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CD hits preschool-consciousness

It's Springtime!

By MITCHELL SHERRIN

Staff Writer
Preschoolers and parents
will find gentle music with
authentic charm in the new
Music and Me CD from Salt
Spring's Hannah Kahane.
Aimed for children up to
five years old, songs from
Music and Me blend into a
family home with the comfort and grace of a parent
singing to their child which is exactly' how much
of the album was created.
"Most of the songs were
written for my son Lorence
before he was three years
old,'' Kahane said.
In fact, Lorence can even
be heard providing vocals
on a couple of tracks, she
noted.
The CD cover features a
painting by Kahane's husband Paul Bryant that
embodies the happy spirit of
children dancing and making music together - an
image that aptly reflects the
contents.
Music and Me will likely
have preschoolers hopping,
with parents finding themselves singing along too.
Kahane has a comforting
singing voice and her easy
lyrics fit into a relaxed folk
genre that provides honest
sustenance for the musical
soul.
"It's quite different from a
lot of kids music out there.
There's no electric guitars
or reggae. It's not hyped up,"
Kahane said.
She's written and performed children's music
since the early 1980s but
found a creative renaissance
with the birth of her own
child six and a half years
ago, she said.
"When Lorence was born,
all these songs started coming out."
Kahane looked for a venue
to share her music in the
community and found a welcome crowd at Kindergym,
Family Place and a "Mom
and Me Music" program
through the Parks and Recreation Commission.
She eventually settled in at
Family Place for three years.
"That's how Music and
Me was born. I changed the
name because some of the
dads came."
Fans of the music program pressured her to make
a recording for their children and Dave Davies of
GSC Records on Salt Spring

&~~· -Dr. Teresa Strukoff, B.Sc., N.D.
MUSIC
MAKER:

Hannah
Kahane's
new CD,
Music and
Me, is bound

to get the
preschool
set hopping
and their
parents singing along.
Photo by Mitchell
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Clinical Nutrition
Botanical Medicine
Homeopathy
Chinese Medicine & Acupuncture
Lifestyle Counseling

The Salt Spring Health Centre
130 McPhillips Ave., Salt Spring Island, BC
Visits are covered by most extended health plans.

To book an appointment phone: 537-3220
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public service of H&R Block
offered to take her on as an acters. And a song called like Tom Waits or anything."
Monkey See, Monkey Do
artist, she said.
Some songs could find
Q. I was forced to sell my house at a loss
It was a treat to work with came from a period when the fans among adults just as
when my employer transferred me to a
Davies to add sound effects preschooler climbed every- keenly as children. I pardifferent
city. Can I claim this as a moving
thing
he
could,
inspiring
lyrticularly enjoyed Panther
and harmonies, she said.
..
expense?
Listeners can hear ics like, "Cling and ride on and the We Are Harvesting
song. And I even found one
machines working in Diggin' my momma's side."
A. No, you cannot claim a loss on the sale of
After listening to Kahane's of my older children singing
Truck and monkeys screech
your principal residence. However, you
during Monkey See, Monkey CD, my six-year-old son along to Balloons, Balloons,
can claim expenses related to the sale
Noah described her songs Balloons - but since she is
Do.
such as real estate commissions, legal
"These are gentle songs, as "very active, exciting and at the age now targeted by
cheerful."
fees,
advertising, and mortgage penalties
top-40 music producers, she
they're not babyish. They're
And
he
still
recognized
if
your
mortgages are paid off before
swore me to secrecy.
targeted for the consciousfavourites like Get Your
Kahane will make a guest
If your house was vacant while
maturity.
ness of a preschooler."
Ticket, Ooki Tooki Unga and
The 24 tracks touch on the Rain Will Get the Trees appearance at Kindergym on
you were trying to sell it, you may also
topics such as weather, sea- Wet from when he visited her April 7 and will hold Music
claim related expenses up to a limit of
sons, animals and transpor- Music and Me classes during and Me classes at Acoustic
$5,000.
Planet starting on April 11.
tation.
his own preschool days.
Her CDs are available
"When you're two, three
"Lots of preschoolers
Above Barb's Buns
and four years old, this is should really like it and it through Acoustic Planet,
5A-121 McPhillips Ave.
H&R BLOCK
what you're interested in," will be good for them," he Fables Cottage, Raven Street
CALL 538·0919
Kahane said.
said. "That's the kind of Cafe, West of the Moon and
Drop by for a discussion on taxes and a cup of coffee.
She remembers how Dig- music they like. They don't Saltspringmusic.com.
gin' Truck was inspired from
a time when she was performing for distracted preschoolers.
"There happened to be a
digging truck working outside and all the boys raced to
the window."
Another song, the tradiT
T
T
T
tional gospel Won 't You Sit
SIDNEY
NANAIMO
LANGFORD
SALT SPRING
Down, was selected because
'
T
T
Lorence wouldn't sit at the
VICTORIA
TOFINO
SURREY
table, she said.
"They all have stories
attached to them," Kahane
said.
Hip Hop Hippity Hop
OPEN MON • FRI 7:00..5:00 SAT 8:30·5:00
came from a time when her
PH
537-4978
FAX 537-4945 WWW.SLEGGLUMBER.COM
son would hop to the garden
to collect sweet peas. The
Hat Song was written during
a phase when he would dress
up in costumes to transform
himself into different char-
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Painters show presents tough task for 'viewers' choice'
By SUSAN LUNDY

Staff Writer
From a big, bold, boat
under sail to finely-detailed
landscapes, the Salt Spring
Painters Guild art currently displayed at ArtSpring
is as diverse as the artists
involved.
And for visitors who
choose to participate in the
Viewers' Choice Award
selection, the task may seem
insurmountable given the
breadth of talent exhibited.
Armed with pencil and
viewers' choice form- only

three names allowed! - I
found myself leaning into
the paintings, scrutinizing
them closely and simultaneously trying to determine
what "calls to me" in artwork.
My choices were all quite
different. Paintings stir me
with the emotions they
evoke, with colour, contrast
and symmetry. But mood
plays a role too and I realized I could probably view
the show on three different
days and select nine different
favourites.

Taste in art is personal
and subjective, and I bet the
viewers' choice selections
will be hugely varied when
they are counted at the close
of the show on Sunday.
·I returned several times to
look at Dennice Stambuck's
Petit Fours. The painting rocked my equilibrium
because a chair seems to
disappear into the backdrop
-yet I really liked its contrast and resulting mood.
My two fellow art viewers
(my daughters) concurred,
putting it on each of their
top-three lists.
Said the 11-year-old: "I
like the way the room is dark
and gloomy and then all of a
sudden there is a big bright
table with flowers and a bit
of orange showing underneath."

Let me show you Salt Spring (and Tofino)

''the way i see it''
Photographs of heart & beauty
Visions worth sharing & seei~g

by deb hagarty of Salt Spring Scenes

ArtSpring April 7 - 14

Both girls selected Gabrielle Jensen's crawling baby
Taylor as their first choice.
"It captures the mood and
feeling of a kid that age,"
said the13-year-o1d. "And
it's beautifully drawn." She
also liked Jensen's portrait of
her dad LeRoy.
However, with her third
top-three choice, she
embraced a completely
different style of painting,
marking down Jack Avison's
misty-purple West Coast
Magic.
My 11-year-old 's third
choice ended up being my
first. I don't recall ever seeing artwork by Nancy Wigen
before, but her piece Bob and
Linda s Garden is a painting
I could look at forever.
The garden is bright and
cheerful - one can practically smell the fragrant
flowers - an open door
invites one into the house
and a chair begs to be sat in.
It speaks of peace and the
sounds of nature.
I was also attracted to
the moody-rich colours
and theme of Libby Jutras'
Bird Seeds? and both Ingrid
Korner's Reflection (a boat
scene) and Painting in the
Rain. Korner's art is simple
yet mood-evoking and a
pleasure to look at.
The show has so many
highlights, it's tough to fill
out a form that just asks for
three names. But following
are some of the pieces that
caught my eye.

As I walked into the ArtSpring gallery and began my
tour, I immediately noted
The Blue Chair by Diana
Morris. It looks like a scene
from a Greek village, with a
blue chair and brightly painted doors set against a pastel
backdrop. I also liked her
piece Valdemusa, Majorca.
Kees Wouters' Waiting for
Help made feel as though
I was right there on the ski
slope; and later I gave top
marks to his bright Summer
Magic flower painting.
On the show's "food
wall" I was drawn to Jose
Campbell's apples on a tree
(I could almost taste the September sun) and his windowsill tomatoes.
One can practically feel the
motion of Lonia MacLeod's
huge sailboat in Ghost
Ship while Joan Wrigley's
brightly-coloured Arbutus
and Island Bluffs were reminiscent of sunny afternoon
walks with the dog.
Ann Holt's Purple Iris
stopped me short with its
gorgeous purple on black;
and I liked Don Hodgin's
two-tone, black and orange
portrait called Nora.
Delaine Faulkner's Quail
Under Blackberry Vines
stood out: it's as finely
detailed as a photograph;
and I appreciated the unique
sentiment of Margaret Threlfall's Treasures, which incorporates fabric and ribbon in
a collage.

The serenity emitting from
both Avison's Fall Colours
and West Coast Magic also
called to me.
My final notations, as I
rounded off my tour, were
on paintings by Elizabeth
Grant (This Old House} and
Brenda Bowes (Slocan Valley Farm).
·
The guild show and sale
also offers a collection of
beautiful art cards and prepackaged artwork that is
worth browsing through; and
in addition to the paintings
are several examples of different-media creations such
as Anne Derelian's humorous paper mache mask The
Birders.
According to the guild artists present while I toured
the show Sunday afternoon,
"viewers' choice" activity
has been brisk.
Not only does the process of selecting favourites
force viewers to really pore
over the paintings, a further
incentive has been added in
the form of a raffle.
Three names will be drawn
to have pen and ink sketches
of their homes done by artists Trish Morgan, Heather
Pottinger and Dee Tessman, while a fourth winner
can choose a house, pet or
person portrait by Dennis
O'Connor.
Examples of all four artjsts ' work are on display and
worth checking out.

Middle-aged stars

strike Anise chords
The music business has
already exceeded all expectations for the Victoria-based
Children of Celebrities'
Mike Raymer.
"None of us have the 'I'm
gonna be a rock star' dream.
We're all just family guys
who just want to play," Raymer said.
But following the release
of their highly successful
Middle Age Wasteland CD
in March, the Celebrities
have lived up to their namesake with appearances on
TV, a CBC Radio interview
and an arm-full of clippings
from newspapers and magazines.
With titles like Cows in
Kansas and The Girl with
the Sandpaper Tongue, their
songs include thoughtful and

humourous lyrics, polished
instrumentals and a mellow
joy oflife.
And now the band is set
to perform their first gig out
of Victoria at Anise on Saturday.
"I'm really excited about
it. It's going to be great."
Describing their sound
as "enviro cowboy lounge
music," the band plays an
eclectic blend of country,
bluegrass and swing -with
hints of Tom Waits, Merle
Travis and The Grateful
Dead.
"There's nothing better than playing music with
people. And I think that fun
quotient shows."
Raymer and Rob Egan
(vocals, guitar), John Comes
(bass) have been playing
together on and off since
1992.
"We broke up after we won
the Battle of the Bands in
Colwood. That would make
anyone want to quit."
But then they reformed and
picked up Wayne Alleman
(vocals, mandolin, mandola)
and Mike Regimbal (vocals,
fiddle, banjo, percussion) in
the last two years.
"It's not always easy. It's
like being married to four
cranky old men. It's also lots
of fun. We're all friends ."
Raymer is proud of the
band's first CD. (Samples are
available on their website at
www.childrenofcelebrities.
com.)
"CDs to me are like sign
posts in the road. By the time
you've recorded it, you're
already down the road a
ways. It's back there. But
that one, I look at it and it
stands up for itself."
Saturday night's show
starts at 9 p.m.
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African dance
grooves step onto
island in April

SINGING IN THE SPRING: Children participating
in Gotta Sing! Gotta Dance! at Mahon Hall showed
off some of the moves and tunes they learned during
the musical theatre workshop led by Sue Newman
and Andrea Rabinovitch during spring break.
Photo by Sean Mcintyre

Dynamic Victoria-based dance teacher Ilana Moon is back
to teach adults and children African dance on Salt Spring.
Participants will dance to live African percussion by Salt
Spring drum group Iroko led by Laurent Boucher during six
weekly classes that start on Monday, April 11 ..
Moon is a member of the Association of International
Dance Teachers and has extensive background in dance,
including traditional African dance and belly dance.
She is presently teaching classes in Victoria, including
weekly classes at St. Michaels University School.
"Traditional African rhythms follow the dancer's steps
in an intimate and powerful relationship," notes a press
release.
"Superb percussionist Laurent Boucher will be leading his
drum group lroko to accompany the dancers with a full set
of African drums."
Classes are at Beaver Point Hall, with kids' ones at 3:30
p.m., and adults at 4:20. They will be available by registration or drop in.
For information, contact Annica Burnaby at
653-0022 or Mallory Pred at 653-4007, or e-mail
dancingmoon23@hotrnail.com.
Child supervision will be available, but people must give
advance notice if you are bringing your child.

Kire Gillett
Licensed Gas Fitter
Journeyman Plumber
Bonded and Insured
To arrange afree estimate call537·1662
email pipefish@saltspring.com

Arts Club's sold-out Brei captures
emotional and entertaining peaks
saved the downstage centre
spot for the poignant solos,
RABINOVITCH
which seemed more like actDriftwood Contributor
The Vancouver Arts ing monologues telling stoClub's Jacques Brei is Alive ries of lives filled with the
and Well and Living In Paris pain of inevitable loss and
presented at ArtSpring last the unexpected joy oflove.
Valerie Easton's musiTuesday and Wednesday did
what theatre should do: mag- cal staging was very clevnify the human condition in er, appropriate and tight,
an entertaining, thought-pro- enhancing the songs with
voking and artful way.
wit and panache.
The four performers It was Brei's songs, as
Sara-Jeanne Hosie, Karin interpreted by this cohesive
Konoval, Matt Palmer and ensemble, that inspired.
John Payne- supported by
In 1953 at the age of 23,
the band with musical direc- Brei turfed his bourgeois life
tor Bruce Kellet on key- in Brussels, leaving his wife
boards, Sasha Neichoda on and children behind. That
keyboards and Buff Allen on beginning, of studying comdrums delivered a slick yet mercial law and ·then workengaging two-hour treat to ing in the family cardboard
the sold-out crowds.
business, and his subsequent
Closer to Kurt Weil and denial of it, exposes·his atheBertholt Brecht than Rogers istic, pacifistic and radical
and Harnmerstein, this musi- sensibilities in the work.
cal theatre genre, the revue,
Entering the bohemian
was enhanced by a charming world of Paris, his musiset by Ted Roberts that fea- cal career flourished with
tured the barrels and boxes the release of his first
of docks and parks on stage . record Quand On N'a Que
right, a fronted Paris cafe L'Amour.
with the band inside upstage,
Brilliantly structured
and a little table and chairs poems that lead to self dislit by a street light on stage covery for both the performleft.
er and audience, his songs
Deftly directed by Bill use beautiful melody, striMillerd, the Arts Club's dent marches or lyrical balartistic managing director, lads to either juxtapose or
the actors used the set and support his intentions.
By ANDREA

In Carousel, a tonguetwisting speed demon of a
song, Konoval sings of childlike images - carousels,
cotton candy and calliopes,
ending in an anxiety attack
of desperation.
In the stunning Statue,
Palmer is a statue in a park
with children playing at its
base. Though considered a
war hero, the young man
sings of the ignorance of his
youth, thinking there was
glory in war when all he did
was get killed. The children
act as metaphors for the
innocence of childhood and
the bitterness in his folly, as
the statue acts as a metaphor
for Brei's own ideas about
war.
In a time when the religious right is becoming scarily powerful, Brei's mocking of sheep-like herding
towards religious identification without any true goodness is most excellent.
Timid Frieda opens with
three Salvation Army types
marching in to save the
masses.
Referring to the righteous
group, the opening line
before the song begins, "If
you leave it up to them, they
will crochet the world the
colour of gooseshit." It leads

into a very funny number
filled with shtick that got the
audience laughing heartily.
Brei's images can be crude
and shocking -Next, or the
gently persuasive The Old
Folks - all paint vivid pictures that make one examine
one's own path in the world.
To relay those stories and
images to an audience, the
performer must commit
wholly to the task and reach
the emotional peaks required
to rivet the watcher to her
seat.
All four performers, without exception but with special qualities each, did just
that. Palmer's lovely tenor
voice, Payne's uninhibited
climaxes to the songs, Konoval 's singing chops and
Hosie's sharp comic timing
and musical theatre showmanship shone.
The keyboard players used
their three instruments to
sound orchestral with guitar,
xylophone, accordion and
other sounds to make three
pieces sound like many.
In My Death, Brel writes,
"Let's laugh for us and the
passing of time."
Sure youth is fleeting and
death inevitable, but let's
be entertained and made to
think in the interim.

Vicky

David

Julia

LOUL AG~NTS SIRVING YOUR (OMMUNITY

DISnEy/ SAn DIEGO
Adults, enjoy being kids again!!
2 for 1 -Summer travel specials!
3 nights Anaheim '& 3 nights San Diego
Includes air and hotels
Package for 2 adults from $1750
Special rates for kids, too!
Book early for best available space.
WE SELL INSURANCE, LUGGAGE, TRAVEL BAGS & MOREl
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tapas I dinner I martinis I be~r I musk
Mouat's Landing on the Waterfront

537-5041
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C(i;hank Jjou
To Ganges Village
Market!
Patients at Lady Minto
Hospital and the residents
of Greenwoods now receive
a copy of the Driftwood
newspaper every week,
sponsored by Ganges
Village Market.
We appreciate your generosity
and community spirit!

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Bouquet of April entertainment and exhibits set
With beauty of sound,
elegance of phrasing and
an expansive colour palette,
Pascal Roge's playing exemplifies the finest characteristics of the French repertoire.
Mr. Roge is recognized
as one of the great pianists
of his generation and as a
worldwide ambassador of
French music. Wednesday,
March 30 and Thursday
March 31, 8 p.m. Pre-concert chats at 7 p.m.

WHAT'S ON AT

ARTS PRING
• One of the most exciting pianists around, Michael
Kaeshammer has a series
of award-winning, critically
acclaimed recordings to his
name and a large international following. He returns
to ArtSpring on April 1 to a

sold-out house. Complimentary wine tasting with Garry
Oaks Winery is at 7 p.m.
• With only a few days left,
be sure to catch the Painter's
Guild spring exhibit until
April 3. Features a large
selection of members' works
in their annual show and
sale.
• For The Pleasure ofMusic
is a musical soiree with Carol
Brown (mezzo) and Jeremy
Spurgeon (pianist) featuring
music by Richard Strauss,
Kurt Weill, Hugo Wolf and
Gustav Mahler. Free show,
with reserved seats available
now through the Ticket Centre at ArtSpring. April 6, 8
p.m.
• Photography of Salt
Spring by Deb Hagarty
called "the way i see it."
These photographs reflect
Deb's appreciation and
awe of the beauty of Salt
Spring. "They are visions
that thrill and delight me,
that are worth seeing and

sharing." April 7-14.
• Health and Wellness
Seminar with Dr. William
Code. Diagnosed with Multiple Sclerosis in 1996, Dr.
William Code, MD, tells of
his compelling, personal
journey to wellness through
diet and nutrition. Seminar at
7:30 p.m. on April 7. There
is no charge for admission
but tickets should be booked
ahead due to limited seating.
• Soundings: West Coast
Harmony is a 25-voice vocal
ensemble based in Victoria,
directed by Denis Donnelly.
Its wildly eclectic repertoire
ranges from Renaissance
madrigals through world
music pieces by Ladysmith
Black Mambazo to tight
arrangements of contemporary songs by James Taylor, Bill Henderson and the
Beach Boys, all performed
with humour and great energy.
AprillO, 2 p.m.
• Salt Spring's first Zen
Arts Weekend is a handson opportunity to experience
some of the arts influenced
by Zen with gentle guidance
of master teachers from Can-

ada and Japan. Includes calligraphy, flower arranging,
tea ceremony, meditation,
martial arts, haiku and the
mastery of the Zen approach
to daily activities. Registration for this special weekend
is limited, so please sign up
early by calling 537-9783.
Aprill6-17.
• Salt Spring Writes returns
to ArtSpring for the third of
four 2005 events with host
Maureen Moore. Featuring
readers Cherie Geauvreau,
Brenda Brooks and Mona
Fertig. ·P roceeds to Salt
Spring Writers & Friends
Scholarship. Wednesday,
April 20, 8 p.m. Tickets at
the door.
• A.group of youth are sent
into a parallel world on a
quest that will change their
lives forever in Mythica by
Stagecoach Theatre. As they
encounter many challenges,
strange inhabitants and dangers in this place of mythical beings, they learn how
each of them has to change
in order for the group to
survive. A fun show for the
whole family. April 28, 29
and 30, 7 p.m.

Brown and Spurgeon converge

Call ArtSpring's Ticket Centre at 537-2102
or email tickets@artspring.ca.
Visit www.artspring.ca for more
event information and a chance
to win free tickets to the Home Tour.

ArtSpring's new Steinway will be celebrated next
Wednesday evening with a
concert highlighting German Romantic period love
songs.
Mezzo Carol Brown and
accompanist Jeremy Spurgeon will perform works of
Strauss, Mahler, Wolf and
Broadway show tune composer Kurt Weill in a free
concert called For the Pleasure of Music beginning at
8p.m.
"While pursuing many
varied interests in the
course of her life, music has
remained the constant for
Carol," notes a press release.
"Always involved in a choir,
the semi-chorus and vocal
ensembles, she has worked
with many excellent conduc-

tors. Ten years ago, while
singing in a select choir with
Eric Ericson at the Banff
Centre, she discovered that
she could no longer resist the
desire to take a more active
role as a soloist and so the
next chapter opened and she
began her studies. She felt
that if Tina Turner and Barbra Streisand could continue
to perform when in their 60s,
why not more of us?"
Along the way Brown discovered that duets and small
ensembles were her main
interest, which led her to the
composers whose music the
audience will hear on April
6.
While living in Edmonton
she met Jeremy Spurgeon
and they began to explore
their shared love of the art of

duet and small ensemble.
British-born Spurgeon
won scholarships to study
both piano accompaniment and organ at the Royal
Northern College of Music
in Manchester, and later
studied organ at the Geneva Conservatoire where he
gained the Premier Prix de la
Classe Virtuosite.
In 1980hecametoEdmonton as director of music at
All Saints' Cathedral and
has since appeared in concert with many Canadian
and international ensembles,
singers and instrumentalists.
To reserve seats for the
free concert- which is recommended - contact the
Ticket Centre at ArtSpring at
537-2102.

Overblown Closer trips to
tr.anslation from stage to film
I should have · loved Mike
Nichol's Closer and yet I ended
up hating it.
Closer is about the blundering
and shifting affairs between a
quadrangle of hip Londoners:
Anna (Julia Roberts), a
photographer who claims "men
are crap," Larry (Clive Owen),
an unstable and perpetually
horny dermatologist, Alice
(Natalie Portman), a babyfaced stripper, and Dan (Jude
Law), a sensitive but tormented
obituary writer.
The film consists almost
entirely of dialogues between
these four characters, usually in
the context of either a blooming
or decaying relationship. If
you're thinking this sounds like
a play, bingo. Closer is adapted
from the stage and its power
suffers as a result.
Stage dialogue needs to be
toned down a little, made more

subtle, for film. The camera is
right there, after all, you don't
need to project all the way to
the back ofthe theatre.
In the case of Closer, though,
there's a sense that the audience
isn't being trusted to pay
attention. Too many times I felt
as ifl was having the "meaning"
of one discussion or another
smacked into my forehead, and
as a result, Closer feels more
than a little too overblown.
However, you can't just blame
it all on the script. In one scene,
Alice tells Larry how she feels
about Alma's photography. She
notes how it's really just fakery,
because its portraits of sad
everyday people are beautiful,
and making the sad beautiful is
somehow lying about reality.
Strangely enough, I can
make the same argument about
Closer. Here's a movie about a
group of really beautiful people,

shot using beautiful lighting in
beautiful London apartments,
even using beautifully-evocative
music. But, since the characters
are such lousy grumps, we
couldn't care less about them.
So, really, all we're doing
is watching a btmch of people
argue. Now, this is some great
arguing, no doubt, but in the
end Closer exists only to get us
riled up about seeing Natalie
Portman strut around in a thong
or hearing Julia Roberts confess
the most intimate of details
about an afternoon romp on the
couch.
If you want proof, think
about the cheesy choice of title.
Ooh, it's so ironic, because the
characters never do get any
"closer" to each other. Closer
is provocative and meaningful,
all right, but only if your idea of
relationship drama is Ross and
Rachel.

Learning to Serve
by doing
by seeing
by believing
- BC Curriculum taught from a Christian worldview
- Small class sizes - Committed Christian teachers - High quality fine arts program
- Commitment to the integration of technology - Welcoming community
- Parental involvement - Mission Trip - Hiking the West Coast Trail

Kindergarten to Grade 12
Come & see what makes us unique
Sening Families from Shawnigan Lake to Ladysmith, Salt Spring and the Islands (Bus Service Available)

• AFTER THE SUNSET
• VERA DRAKE

I~ LAnD ~TAR VIDfO

• CLOSER
• BEING JULIA
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Hinjew: laughs, tears and spirituality
By SEAN MCINTYRE

Staff Writer
It was hard knowing what
to expect before taking a seat
at .Sid Filkow's performance
of Hinjew at the ArtSpring
Gallery last Saturday night.
With a show promising
to provide "stories from the
centre of Salt Spring and
other exotic places" and an
advertisement featuring a
toga-sporting Filkow levitating above the stage, the evening's possibilities appeared
to lie beyond the limits of
human understanding.
Crowds have grown used
to seeing the comedian work
in tandem with Arvid Chalmers as part of the hilarious
misadventures of The Geezers.
That may be why many
audience members were left
scratching their heads when
Filkow, seemingly deep in
thought, silently took his
seat on a lone stool set up on
the stage and began to talk.
In an interview following
the show, Filkow admitted he
was equally unsure as to how
the evening would proceed,
as this was his first attempt
at a solo performance.
"The show was a challenge to see if I could do a
one-man show," he said. "It
was like a mountain; I tried
it because it was there."
In the end, props and costumes proved unnecessary
as Filkow captivated the
audience with a 90-min-

GOING SOLO: Sid Filkow performs in Hinjew, his Sat-

urday night show at ArtSpring.

ute-long string of anecdotes
and observations about his
journey from an "isolated"
'Jewish neighbourhood in the
north end of Winnipeg to the
Salt Spring Centre of Yoga
on Blackburn Road.
The show was never
intended to prompt an endless chorus of laughter from
the audience. Rather, Filkow
wished to work comedy into
a show about how his travels and experiences have
changed his perspective on

Photo by Derrick Lundy

the world.
Life is filled with the good
and the bad, he said, and he
wanted a show that could
bridge the gap between the
two extremes.
The product of his efforts
incorporated accounts of
life during the early days of
LSD, inadvertently attempting to cage a bull in Mexico
and trying to sell the merits
of the "bunk-bed suite" to a
well-heeled couple visiting
Salt Spring during the early

days of the yoga centre.
Between the laughter and
the tears, it was difficult to
find time to ponder fundamental questions of humanity's place in the cosmos
- but that may have been
the point.
Several days after the show,
Filkow remained unsure as
to whether the show really
was a success but expressed
no regrets about the project
and said he was prepared to
do it all over again.
"It's a very interesting
experience," he said. "It's
sort of like what I imagine
whitewater rafting to be like. ·
You need to be quick and
aware of deep and shallow
water."
Filkow stressed he did not
want to scare anybody away
by laying too much emphasis on the spiritual side of the
presentation.
"I didn't want to get up
and lecture or proselytize
and I didn't want to push any
particular philosophical conclusions because my beliefs
are always changing."
The show, he continued,
will be a work in progress
that will depend on crowd
reactions and his getting
used to having nobody on
stage to turn to if things get
ugly.
"A sense of intuition
comes into play, but I never
know if it's working," he
said. "The best thing to do is
to keep doing it."

Warmth of song saluted at quartet recital
On April 6, Music and
Munch's favourite vocal
quartet steps into the spotlight with a heart-warming
recital aptly titled Here's to
Song.
"Wonderfully adept at getting together songs that need
to be sung, they have discovered a repertoire which
contains both new material
and favourites that present
themselves to be performed
again and again," states an
Anglican Parish Music Makers press release.
The Vocal Quartet, with
soprano Connie Holmes, alto
Anke Smeele, tenor Richard
Hayden and bass Alan Robertson, first sang at Music
and Munch in 2001, after
making a wonderful impression at their debut in a Salt
Spring Singers concert in
1999.
"Their obvious delight
in singing together and the
beautiful blend of their voices has continued to develop

and their annual Music and
Munch recitals always draw
a large and appreciative
crowd."
As individual voices,
they have been involved
with singing in choirs and
ensembles since childhood
and continue to contribute
their talents to Salt Spring

Singers and other musical
events.
The wide range of their
Wednesday program calls
for two accompanists, pianist Beth Ranney and organist Barry Valentine.
Madrigals and songs from
Shakespeare's Twelfth Night
to Andrew Lloyd Webber's

Phantom of the Opera and
songs from the German
Romantic repertoire, will
mix easily with a spiritual,
modem jazz piece and Nova
Scotia's Ode to Song.
Free music begins at 12: 10
p.m. at All Saints church,
followed by an optional
lunch at a cost of$5.50.

Dr. Richard Haydfn
Dr. Bob McGinn

537-1400

199 Salt Spring Way
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• ort~odontics
• general dentist~
• cosmetic dentist~ -veneers
• toot~ w~itening
• root canals
• same ~ay crowns/on lays
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Bartender/Server

Kelly Riggin
"You can't beat our
PEEL & EAT PRAWN NIGHT!
It happens every Wednesday from
SPM to 9PM. Only $.25 each!"

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
REGISTRY NO. S065779

Examples
of inventory:
Fine silk & wool masterweaves,
unique tribal &
village rugs, sun washed Baluchis,
Mori Kinnan, Bokharas, investment calibre, Bidjar, Heriz, Kashan,
Kashmiri, Khan Mohammadi,
Isphahan, Qum, Haldaris, Multan,
Sultanabad, Uzbek, Tea washed
J aipur, Vegetable dyed Agras,
dining & living room sized carpets,
runners and many more in
small to large sizes.

CASH, VISA, M/C, AMEX, 15% BUYERS PREMIUM, PLUS GST & PST
TO BE ADDED, ALL SALES FINAL, NO REGISTRATiqN FEE. ITEMS
SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALES, ERRORS & OMISSIONS. LICENSED &
CONTRACTED AUCTIONEERS, SO.ME ITEMS SUBJECT TO RESERVE.
BUCKINGHAM AUCTIONS LID. 604-538-3084
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Salt Spring Island Parks
and Recreation Com.m ission

ANNUAL REPORT FOR 2004
. .• >
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2004 has been a very busy year. The excitement of the successful pool referendum and
the positive grant announcement that ensures a lessened tax impact for the pool project
tends to over shadow all the nitty gritty, day to day activities. Upon reflection, however, the
achievements and successes of the year lie largely in the less spectacular announcements.
Camp Colossal was again, a huge success with greater revenue through larger participation.
There were 782 attending this year compared to 687 in 2003. The subsidy in 2004 was $6.92
per person per day compared to $12.46 in 2003. The day camp is the only programme run
directly by PARC and fulfills a huge need for parents during the summer months.
Shelby pool performed wonderfully, costing less than the previous year due primarily to lower
fuel costs, lower contract operating costs and a slightly larger adult use rate. We are hopeful
that the old pool tank will get us through the coming summer without significant extra costs,
and look forward to the new pool on Rainbow Road for 2006.
Our park and trail network expanded through subdivision acquisitions, negotiated connectors
and the· hard work of Commissioner Mark Haughey and the volunteers on the Trails Advisory
Committee. We continue to get closer to realizing the 20 year plan making headway with our
vision for the future. The indefatigable Trail and Nature Club, as always, put countless hours
into work parties maintaining and upgrading new and existing paths. Our island trail network
wouldn't exist the way it does without our volunteers.
The Commission continues to commit time to researching fresh and salt water recreational
access. Discussions with the Ministry ofTransportation and Highways on tenure over, and the
opening up of, road end accesses to water are one aspect of this challenge.
The planning for future playing field needs as the population increases is also an ongoing
concern. It becomes increasingly apparent that our recreational land base requires
augmenting and PARC continues to explore solutions.
A major new community park opened this year. The Skateboard Park is truly state of the art
and world class. The volunteer effort by the Skateboard Society, kids, parents, contractors,
the business community, Commission members and the Lions Club is staggering. The tax
dollars invested in this amazing compilation are a very small part of the total contributed.
Congratulations to everyone involved.
I look forward to the coming year and more accomplishments by our astonishing group of
community activists and volunteers.
c~
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AiQTHER FUN YEAR
Every weekday last summ~i;;an average of 19 children aged 5-12, hiked, played,
swam, worked on crafts, and explored the island under the supervision of three
qualified counselors who coordinated, planRed, and led the Camp Colossal
summerdaxcamp program.
Camp days began at 8:30 am and finished at 4:30 pm. Registration for the drop-in
program began at 8:00am daily at the Portlock Park office and pick up took place
by 4:30 pm each day. Some children attended daily throughout the summer while
others dropped in on days of particular interest.
The Camp Colossal brochure, available in late June, is a day-by-day guide for
activities planned for the whole summer. The brochure, eagerly anticipated by
regular campers, was also requested from many visitors planning return trips to
Salt Spring Island.
Our three counselors in 2004, Laurel Temmel, Alison King, and Dan Bennett,
worked hard to fill each day with adventure and fun. Daily activities included crafts,
games, hikes, field trips, and theme days.
A typical camp day began at Portlock Park or Fernwood School with some
games followed by a craft such as making a musical instrument or costume for
an afternoon "Salt Spring Idol" talent show, or making paper kites and airplanes
and then test flying them. Afternoon field trips took the group to Mt. Maxwell for
a hike, Baker Beach for scavenger hunts, or to Mouat Park for a game of Frisbee
golf with disc made earlier in the day. Most long hot days ended with a swim in
Shelby Pool.
Campers traveled off-island six times in 2004, and most popular trips proved to be
Birds of Prey Falconry and Butterfly Gardens. Popular on-island theme days were
African Safari, Fun with Flight and Kidz in Charge.
At the end of the summer, when asked what they liked best about Camp Colossal;
one child said, "I loved swimming, I definitely loved all the crafts. I had so much fun
playing games llke 'Drip, Drip, Drop', bowling, and quidditch .•. I liked Harry Potter
Day, Ice Age, and all the other days!'
Camp Colossal continues to grow in popularity with both island children and
visitors alike.

2004 OVERVIEW OF OPERATING
REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES
REVENUE
Requisition
Market jnJbP- P:~rk
Carry Forward - Prior Year
Other
TOTAL REVENUE

971,330

f9,W
171,390
·31,486
130,0431

EXPENDITURES
Active Parks- maintenance 106,473
Trails and Passive Parks
• maintenance
141 ,066
Market in the Park
47,722.
Programs (Shelby Pool/
Camp Colossal)
99,308
Rental Units
7,333
Granls to Community Groups 66,245
General Administration
197,268
Capital and Majoi Rep~ir
850
Recreation Centre Project 294,628
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
960,893

PAAC COMMISSIONERS FOR 2004
§ll!Curtin, Chairperson
W~eFraser

AUxGranger
Mark Haughey
Gary Holman, CRD Director
Howe
ke
Brian little
Susan Russell
Rosemary Trump, Vice-Chairperson
Robert Wiltzen
Par~~gperations aqd Project Manager:

Dal/e Gibbon

·

~EFERENDUM 2004- B,EC CENTBF GOES AHEAD!
Tl\e success of !he NoVember 2004 referendum
vote on Salt Spring, authorized PARC to borrow
the funds required to begin the building of an
indoor pool and recreation centre on the
Rainbow Road s~Mymed by PARC.
With a 46.3% voter turn-out, the results were
conclusive in incticatlng the wishes of the
voters of Salt Spring Island that they would like
to proceed with an indoor pool for the island.
The official results of the poll showed that
67.5~.% .of IJ9fers.Jipproved of the prop~ed
bylaws that · endorsed the borrowing of
~.212,000 for the purpose of designing and
constructing an indoor swimming pool facility,
as well as !he raising of the property value
tax rate of $.248 per one thoilsand dollars of
g~§eSSed property v~lue.
)
The residents of ~aJt Spring have
be

to

congratulated on !heir willingness to
participate in the processes that have led up
to this milestone for the new recreation centre
and for showing up to make a clear choice,
All members of the Joint PARC-Ssplash
Committee and the Design Development
Task Force deserve applause for !he years of
efforts that went into achieving this success.
Preparation for a future recreation centre
began in October 2004, Off-site services
includin~ t~omestic water, sanitary sewer
and the provision of pipe and connections for
future use of recycled water from the Ganges
treatment plant were completed in !he fall by
toea! contractors.
Steps ar~ now being taken.Jo put tOgether a
team with the combined eJq>ertise to design,
build and manage this project.

CONTACT US:
SALT SPRING ISLAND PARKS
AND RECREATION COMMISSION
145 Vesuvius Bay Road
Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K 1K3
Telephone: 250-537-4448
Fax: 250-537-4456
Email: pare@ saltspring.com
Commission Chair - Bill Curtin
Parks Operations &
Project Manager - Dave Gibbon

~
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NEW TRAIL MARKERS

E
~
c:
.s::

PARC's trails are now clearly marked with 'trail' signs,
thanks to the volunteers on the Trails Advisory Group,
Who made and installed !he signs. Their efforts are
visible throughout the Island on some of our most
beautiful trails. lfyotr see·one ..... §top and take a
walk!
··
'

.Q.

Edited by Rob Wiltzen
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Take me out to the shell game
Consider
the humble
baseball.
Not much
to it -just
a swatch of
horsehide
WITH ARTHUR BLACK
stitched
around a ball
over $25,000 for Nolan
of cork and twine innards.
Ryan's jock strap.
You can go out and buy one
How much would you pay
for about $7.99 plus tax.
for a second-hand baseball
Unless said baseball is bat? Somebody shelled out
signed by the guy who last
$1.26 million for the stick
belted it out of the park.
Babe Ruth used to swat his
Then you might pay thou- first home run in Yankee Stasands - even millions of
dium 82 years ago.
dollars for the privilege of
What, aside from their
ownership.
history,
sets these bats and
It's crazy but it's true.
balls
and
jock straps apart
Charlie Sheen, the actor,
from
all
the
other bats, balls
paid over US $93,500 for the
and
jockstraps
in the locker
infamous baseball that Bill
Buckner bobbled in game six room? Simple - they're
signed.
of the 1986 World Series.
The bat has 'Babe Ruth'
The first ball Babe Ruth
knocked over the wall of etched on it in large loopy
Yankee Stadium sold for letters. Ty Cobb's false teeth
130 grand. Mickey Mantle's have his signature scrawled
500th home run ball went for across the upper plate. And
a quarter of a million bucks. Nolan Ryan's jockstrap?
Who pays this kind of Well - it's signed, okay?
money for a lousy baseball?
Is this good for the playBaseball nuts - there are ers? You betcha. A name
no more fanatical fans in the baseball player can pocket
universe.
10 grand (tax free of course)
And they don't just shell just for sitting down and
out dough for baseballs. Ari- signing baseballs for a couzona Diamondbacks' Luis ple of hours of an afternoon.
Gonzalez sold a wad ofbubThe great left fielder Ted
blegum -used bubble gum Williams actually made
- for $I 0,000. Somebody more money signing autobought a set of Ty Cobb's graphs than he did in his
false teeth for $7,475. And whole career as a player.
a besotted fan once forked
But here's the ultimate

WIT&
WI-llMSY

irony for all those moneydripping, trivia-collecting
maniacs out there -most of
what they pay for is phony.
The entire celebrity signature industry is awash in
bogus autographs.
Experts reckon that less
than a quarter of all Marilyn
Monroe and Elvis Presley
signatures are legit. They say
only six per cent of signed
Beatie memorabilia was ever
touched by Beatie hands.
Golfer Tiger Woods won't
even sign his golf balls anymore because he's ~een so
many fakes out there.
As far as baseball memorabilia goes, the people who
know say that 75 per cent of
the signed stuff on sale is
"inauthentic." Can't the fans
figure this out? Can't they
see a scam waiting to happen? You would think so.
As U.S . federal prosecutor David Rosenbloom says,
"Why is it that if someone
gave you a $50 cheque signed
by Derek Jeter, you would
call the bank, but if somebody charged you $900 for a
signed jersey, you would say
'Thank you."'
Even when the memorabilia is genuine, its value is
. . . illusory to say the least.
Canadian comic book tycoon
and megamillionaire Todd
McFarlane once shelled out
US $3 million for the privilege of owning Mark MeGwire's 70th home run ball.
A gobsmacking amount of

moolah - but after all, no
one in history had ever hit
70 home runs in a season,
right?
Right - until the year
after, when Barry Bonds
came along and lofted 73
balls out over the bleachers
in one season.
McFarlane's ball went
from being worth $3 million
to $7.99 - with one swing
of the bat.
Ah, well. The long-suffering Chicago Cubs fans know
how to treat a celebrity baseball. You remember the 2003
playoffs when Cubs fielder
Moises Alou leapt to snag a
ball, only to have a fan in the
stands snatch the ball out of
his glove?
Steve Bartman was the fan
and the ball which he caught
became known as "the Bartman ball" - a voodoo curse
which Cubs fans insist lost
them the game and a chance
to go on to the World Series.
Last month, Cubs fans had
their revenge.
At Harry Caray's res- taurant in Chicago, a chef
served up the Bartman ball
(which had been dissected
and marinated in Budweiser
for several months) in the
form of a pasta sauce .
Dedicated Cubs fans were
able to dine on the object of
their loathing and ultimately
to .. . put it behind them, as
it were.
Todd McFarlane, eat your
heart out.
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Brittany Brown
Liquor Store Clerk

cforthe
?2/easure ofolfusic

Library CD collection
off to a spinning start
Nearly 200 compact discs have already been donated to
the Salt Spring library's newly created collection, but more
are welcomed.
ArtSpring has donated 50 CDs, with more than 100 from
Aileen and Israel Shank.
"The ArtSpring items are largely popular and jazz with
some classics included - sort of following the talent that
appears there," said library spokesman Richard Moses. "The
Shank collection is almost all classical and is really quality
material- heavy on the Mozart, well-known pianists, symphonies and so on: a very well-selected assortment. What we
need now is lots more folk and rock and jazz and of course
local discs."
Anticipated start date for loaning collection CDs is June 1.
Anyone wanting to donate CDs can leave them at the
library's front desk.

'-([;J

A Soiree
With

Carol Brown
Mezw

&

Jeremy Spurgeon
Pianist

With repertoire from: Hugo Wolf, Richard Strauss,
Gustav Mahler and Kurt Weill.

Wednesday, April6, 2005. 8:00PM.
ArtSpring
Free Admission.
Call 53 7-21 02 to reserve your seat.
Donations will be gratefully received.
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FRESH BONELESS, SKINLESS

_Chicken Thighs

7.67kg ....................

FRESH, NO MSG ADDED

Pork or Breakfast Sausage 5.03kg..
6.57kg

3 48
2 28
88¢
66¢
1

/lb

1

/lb

BR~~~NFillets per 1oo9 ...................:.................
FRESH IMITATION

Crab Meat per 1oog..........................................

..!116 Robin

MINUTE MAID

Orange Juice 355mL tin..
SWANSON HUNGRY MAN

TV Dinner .

FRESH CENTRE CUT

Pork L:!~kg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

FRESH BONELESS RIB OR TENDERLOIN END

3.28,1b :~~~Loin

.......

2.98nb

@iiiiiiJ

nHood

l'J~ZOHI

Unico

5.25kg

r:J SCOTI

.._,,e
fJJ!3

3 99
3 39 ~~~N~~~~~C~~~:HY ~RE~~ 2J8 •00
....... •
.
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BLUEWATER SUITER OR LEMON HERB

Fish Portions soog pkg

.

•

Sunlight
Dishwashing
Liquid
750·950ml btl

Working Together
Working for You
Let Us Find

.,. ,g, ~""

""

261 321
258 336
450 383
(I!) 102 702
W 452 354
(D 260 359
W 460 523
W 441 506

CTVBC
GBLBC
KCTS
SRC
KNOW
CITY
BRAVO
HIST

0
0
0

~

...,

m

.... ..,
~'
~uu
r~n

483 541
f11) 459 520
fD 400 400
ffi 407 419

m

fB
ffJ 333 382
m

511 390

fB 332 381
fJ] 331 380
m 537 394
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FAM
A&E
TSN
RSP
KSTW
KVOS
KCPQ
NEWS
KIRO
KOMO
VISION
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IUS
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\.weens l'res, uea t::yes (P)
::;p·nl-'aQeiCH News
Frasier !Friends CTV News at Five News
eTalk
Access
Lost
Am. Idol !Life-Stick Law & Order
News
INews
Oprah Winfrey
News
National News
ET
Train 48 '70s
IW&Grace Gilmore Girls
Queer Eye ... Straight News
Maya&M. !Postcards Steves'
Business News
KeepUp Steves' Antiaues !Frontier National Geo.
Nat. Geographic
Nova
Dr. Dyer
L'etrange ITetes Kat Match!
Union
Journal ITelej.
1\/irginie L'!Opicerie Le Bleu du ciel (FS) Bouaon IMinuit
Telejournai/Point
Journal Telej.
George
J:3SPiggley Kratts' C Arthur
Imprint lital. Kitch. Wildness Moments !Tudors !.. Science Rebuild IGene
With Glowing Heartsl2 Opinion MovinQ
Cityline
Ellen DeGeneres
News
Sex&Citv Friends !Too Model
Sweet November (2000) Cllilrtlze Theron.
CityPulse
3:30G.Det. IFact!
Inside the Actors Studio
Godiva's
Law & Order
NYPD Blue
JDinner G.a me
Movie
JAG
!Antiques Roads how !Secrets of the Dead TurninQ Points
k.IAG
Antiques Roads how !Secrets
of the Dead !Tour of
.
. Duty
___ ~
1 ... - .::-:..
,....,
,....
•
.....
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•
• • •
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a r-1x
wnue •YOU
were uutft.;1ean ::;weep
In a Fix
lV'Jhile You Were Out In a F1x
:15Barbar. J:40 Kim P. Proud F. !McGuire ISo Raven Stevens Brotherly !Roscoe BoyMW TRoscoe Radio f}vel" L.cmah'le BI'I:IQPO. IBoy MW So Called J:soMentor
!American Justice
!American Justice -!Road Warriors
Airline
!Airline
Crossina Jordan
American Justice
JRoad Warriors
Airline
!Airline
Biffiard Border Battle BoxinQ Friday Niqht Fiahts
Soortscentre
!Off Rec Tennis Nasdaq 100 ATP
Sportscentre
Hockey AHL Manitoba vs Hamilton
News
Basketball NBA Philadelphia 76ers vs. Phoenix Suns
Sportsnet News
Sportsnet News
Becker .'Home I. Frasier !Frasier
Queens Queens '70s
r7os
rro~ Model
Kevin~ill
News
ISeinfeld Seinfeld ID. Carey
Mantel Williams
F.Feud IYes, Dear Elim1date W&Grace Becker !Becker Maior Leaaue. (1989 Chatbe.Sheen.
w&GraceJQueens Shoot
1St. Smart
Shoot
!Dharma Dharma IKinQ Hill Simosons Malcolm SimpsonsiMalcolm '70s
!Simple
Am. Idol !Life-Stick Q-13 News
SimpsonsiKing Hill
Can. NowiCan. Now News: The Hour
The Nationai/MaQ. Crime on the Street News: The Hour
The Nationai/MaQ. Crime on the Street News: The Hour
Judy
!Judy
News
JNews
News
ET
!Access BO Minutes
Queens
es, Dear CSI: NY
News
ILateShow
.
,
•. .
.
1,
F1rst News @ 4
KOMO 4 News
News
Fortune ,Jeopardv Lost
Alias
Eyes (P)
News
J:3s News
1News
Touched By Angel Soul Man IS. Wine
Quest For Peace
DNA and Dollars
Little Men
Soul Man IS.Wine Quest For Peace
7th Heaven

Ruckle Farm Day
Asouth-end tradition!

Draft horse ploughing demo, 4-H animal display,
pony rides, log-sawing contest, old-time skill demonstrations,
great food and community spirit.

News

News/ News
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NEWS
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VISION
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5:30 Q13 Fox News
News
JNews
The Early Show
700 Morning Am.
It's a New Day

L"" "' <>lVI"
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"Vanous
·
1
Judge Greg Mathis
News
JNews
Mantel Williams
Regis & Kelly
Mass
JVarious

vosoy
ILosoy
!becKer !Spin ~1ty
"'· r1ous MOVIes
·
,.a
MakeoveriMakeover MovinQ In IMovinQ In
News
IYourCall News
!News
The Price is Right
Young & Restless
The View
KOMO 4 News
Jawani
YoungrenJLifeTod.

Rnln R. R

1ne 1-'eople·s l;oun D1vorce TDivorce
p .c au rt 1"M Funn,,
""' 1S'n"
-~ 1
StartinQ Over
Home Delivery
News
!News
World
!Various
News
!Bold & B. As the World Turns
All My Children
One Life to Live
Various IMMidnightVarious IM African

The People's Court
Vanous
.
" p .d
1TH a1
Jerry Springer
Politics
The Guiding Light
General Hospital
7th Heaven

Salt Spring Driftwood: Main Movie Breakout for
Mar 30, 2005 to Apr 5, 2005
WEDNESDAY, MAR 30
7:00PM
D **The United States of Leland
(2003, Drama) A writer examines the life of a
young man's experiences in a juvenile detention
centre. Don Cheadle, Ryan Gosling {1 h45)
8:00PM
f,B * * Major League (1989, Comedy)
A group of misfits are picked to form a baseball
team that mana~es to surprise everyone. Charlie
Sheen, Tom eren~:~ {~~
0 **Dawn of the Dead (2004, Horror)
Survivors of a worldwide plague take refuge from
flesh-hungry zombies in a shopping mall. Sarah
Polley, Ving Rhames {1 h45)
* * Th F' h'g:oo.,.;.M
)
.:.
e IS mg , np (1998, Drama
Three sisters confront their step-father about the
sexual abuse they endured as children. Melissa
Hood, Jhene Erwin (2h)
ID * * Sweet November (2000,
Romance) An executive falls for a beautiful woman
who dates a new man every month. Charlize
Theron, Keanu Reeves (2h30)
&11) **Radio Flyer(1992, Drama) Two
brothers build a flying contraption out of their wagon
in order to escape abuse. Lorraine Bracco, Elijah
Wood(1h30)
10:00 PM
(9 * * Dinner Game (1998, Comedy)
A group of friends conduct a contest to see who
can bring the dumbest person to dinner. Thierry
Lhermitte, Jacques Villeret (1 h30)
10:30 PM
D ****Whale Rider (2002, Drama) A
young girl tries to claim her right as the head of her
patriarchal tribe. Keisha Castle-hughes, Rawiri
Paratene (2h)
11:30PM
(9 ***Tom Jones (1963, Comedy) A
country boy becomes one of the wildest playboys in
18th-century England. Alber1 Finney, Susannah
York(2h15)
THURSDAY, MAR 31
6:00PM

(9 * * The Looking Glass War (1970,
Spy) APolish defector is sent on a mission to verify

Sund.iJJ, AR[if)J.O
1oam to 4i@m

PI"""'

THIS
WEEK'S
MOVIES

Various TSabrina
D.1agnos1s
. Murder
Maury
News
!Business
Brown
!Brown
Northwest
Various

some missiles in East Germany. Christopher
Jones, Anthony Hopkins {2h)
7:00PM
D * * * Super Size Me (2004,
Documentary) Afilmmaker examines the fast
food industry by eating nothing but McDonald's for 30
days. (2h)
8:00PM
f,B * * Bridge of Dragons (1999, SciFi) A powerful military leader takes control of a
rival kingdom in a post-apocalyptic world. Dolph
Lundgren, Rachel Shane (2h)
9:00PM
D **Thirteen (2002, Drama) A 7th grader
undergoes a personality change when she becomes
friends with a classmate. Holly Hunter, Evan
Rachel Wood {2h)
ffi * * Red Planet (2000, Sci-Fi) When a
colonization project goes awry, astronauts are sent to
space on a rescue mission. Carrie-Anne Moss,
Val Kilmer(2h)
&11) * * * Irreconcilable Differences
(1984, Comedy) When a couple falls out of
love, their child beats them to the punch and sues
for divorce. Drew Barrymore, Ryan O'Neal
(1h30)
f£) ***Shirley Valentine (1989,
Romance) Amiddle-aged Liverpool housewife
escapes to a Greek island where she rediscovers
romance. Pauline Collins, Tom Conti {2h)
10:00 PM
(9 * * * Nunzio (1978, Drama) A mentally
challenged delivery boy becomes a hero when
he saves a child's life. David Proval, James
Andronica (2h)
11:00 PM
D Crimes of Passion (2004, Thriller) Two
employees finds themselves blackmailed when they
initiate a fake sexu,al harassment suit. Dina Meyer,
Jonathan H1qqms (1 h45)
FRIDAY, APR 1
6:00PM
(9 * * * If These Walls Could Talk (1996,
Drama) Three women, who have lived in the same
house at different times,
Demi Moore (1 h45)
7:00PM
D * * * Mean Girls (2004, Comedy/
Drama) Anew student in school is a hit with the
popular crowd, until she falls for the wrong guy.
Lindsay Lohan, Rachel McAdams (2h)
7:30PM
&11) * * * The Even Stevens Movie (2003,
tFhatmthily) ThethStevebns wt in a fabu.tylouTVstriph, unaSwhare
a ey areChristyCarlsonRomano(1h30)
e su JeC o1a rea 11
s ow.
1a
LaBeouf.
'
8:oo PM
W *WhyShoottheTeacher?(1977,
Drama) A city teacher is sent to teach in a one-room
schoolhouse during the Great Depression. Bud
Cort, Samantha Eggar( 2 h)
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FRIDAY, APR 1
8:00PM
* * * Perry Mason: Case of the
Desperate Deception (1990, Mystery)
Perry Mason is in Paris, defending a U.S. Marine
accused of killing a Nazi war criminal. Raymond
Burr, Barbara Hale (2h)
9:00PM
D *New York Minute (2004, Comedy)
Adversarial sisters learn to put aside their differences
after a series of mishaps. Ashley Olsen, MaryKate Olsen (1h30)
(8 **The Watcher (2000, Thriller) A
detective moves to a new city and realizes that
the serial kiner she was tracking has followed her.
James Spader, Marisa Tomei (2h)
Oi) * * Adventures in Babysitting (1987, Comedy) A babysitter takes the kids she's
caring for on a wild adventure through downtown
Chicago. Elisabeth Shue, Maia Brewton
(1h45)
9:45PM
(9 * High (1968, Drama) A drifter
encounters a straight-laced librarian and initiates
her to his criminal ways. Lanny Beckman, Astri
Thorvik (1 h45)
10:30 PM
D .* Beyond Borders (2003, Romance)
A married woman joins in the fight against famine
in Ethiopia and falls in love with another man.
Angelina Jolie, Clive Owen (2h30)
10:45 PM
Oi) **A Fine Mess (1986, Comedy) Two
deadbeats fumble a plan to blackmail a couple of
horse-dopers and the chase is on. Ted Danson,
Howie Mandel (1 h25)
11:30PM
(9 * * * Give Me Your Soul (2000,
Documentary) The story of a cast of real-life
characters who parade through the porn industry.
Susan Bloch, Marilyn Chambers (1 h45)
SATURDAY, APR 2
6:00PM
(9 ***The Right Stuff (1983,
Biography) An offbeat look at the birth of
America's space program and the first astronauts.
Sam Shepard, Scott Glenn (4h)
7:00PM
D * * * 101 Dalmatians (1997, Family)
Cruella DeVil and her henchmen kidnap a litter
of Dalmatian puppies to make a fur coat. Glenn
Close, Jett Daniels (2h)
D * Breakin' All The Rules (2004,
Comedy) After getting dumped by his fiancee, a
man finds success as the author of a break-up book
for men. Jamie Foxx, Peter MacNichol (1 h30)
7:30PM
(I!) Le nouvel Agent (2002, Drame de
suspense) Uo jeune genie de l'informatique est
recrute par un veteran de Ia CIA. AI Pacino, Colin
Farrell (2h30)
8:00PM
* * 1492: Conquest of Paradise
(1992, History) The true story of Christopher
Columbus' expedition to find a new passage
to China. Gerard Depardieu, Sigourney
Weaver(3h)
8:30PM
D **The Punisher (2004, Action) A
special agent becomes a vigilante after a ruthless
assassin murders his family. Thomas Jane, John
Travolta (2h30)
8:45PM
(9 * * 10 (1979, Comedy) A successful
composer's pursu~ of a beautiful girl takes him to a
luxury Mexican hotel. Dudley Moore, Bo Derek
(2h15)
9:00PM
D * * * Road to Perdition (2002,
Crime Story) Loyalties are put to the test when
a hitman's son witnesses what he does for a living.
Tom Hanks Paul Newman (3h)
(8 ****Treed Murray (2001, Drama)
An executive is trapped when he seeks refuge in
a tree from a gang of would-be muggers. David
Hewlett, Cle Bennett (2h)
Oi) *I'll Do Anything (1994, Comedy)
An unemployed actor becomes the sole guardian of
his estranged six-year-old daughter. Nick Nolte,
Albert Brooks (1 h50)
flm * * Spy Kids 2: Island of Lost
Dreams (2002, Adventure) Two pint-sized
spies encounter a genetic scientist and a set of rival
spy kids. Antonio Banderas, Alexa Vega (2h)
10:00 PM
(9 ***The Right Stuff (1983,
Biography) An offbeat look at the birth of
America's space program and the first astronauts.
Sam Shepard, Scott Glenn (4h)
10:50 PM
Oi) * * Nobody's Perfect (1989,
Comedy) A shy young man wants to befriend
an attractive girl at the new college he is attending.
Chad Lowe, Gail O'Grady (1 h25)
11:00PM
D * * The Matrix Revolutions (2003,
Sci-Fi) While the human c~ of Zion comes under
attack, Neo ventures into the mainframe. Keanu
Reeves, Laurence Fishburne (2h30)
(9 **That Hamilton Woman (1941,
Biography) The Ill-fated 18th century romance
between Lord Admiral Nelson and Lady Emma
Hamilton. Vivien Leigh, Laurence Olivier
(2h30)
SUNDAY, APR 3
6:00PM
(9 * * * * Heavenly Creatures (1994,
Drama) The true story of two imaginative
schoolgirls whose fantasy leads to deadly
consequences. Melanie Lynskey, Kate Winslet
(2h)
(9 * * * * 2001: A Space Odyssey
(1968, Sci-Fi) Astronauts embark on a journey
that becomes threatened by a super-intelligent
computer. Keir Dullea, William Sylvester (3h)
6:30PM
D * Scooby-Doo 2: Monsters
Unleashed (2004, Adventure) The gang
investigates a villain who plots to take control of
Coolville with a monster machine. Sarah Michelle
Gellar, Freddie Prinze Jr. (1 h30)
8:00PM
D * * Dangerous Liaisons (2003,
Drama) For her own amusement, a shameless
schemer manipulates the lives of those around her.
Catherine Deneuve, Rupert Everett (2h)
(9 ***Sense and Sensibility (1995,
Romance) Set in Victorian England, two disparate
sisters encounter episodes of broken hearts.
Emma Thompson, Kate Winslet (2h30)
* * A River Runs Through It (1992,
Drama) Two brothers rebel against their father's
strictness, but are brought together by fishing. Craig
Sheffer, Brad Pitt (2h30)
9:00PM
D *Johnson Family Vacation (2004,
Comedy) A family's cross-country trip to their
annual family reunion turns into disaster. Cedric
The Entertainer, Vanessa L. Williams (2h)
0 * * Crocodile Dundee in Los
Angeles (2001, Comedy) Mick Dundee moves
to Los Angeles and investigates the mysterious
death of a publisher. Paul Hogan, Linda
Kozlowski (2h)
(8 fij * John Q (2002, Drama) A man
holds a hospital ER hostage when his son is
denied care due to a lack of insurance. Denzel
Washington, Gabriela 0/tean (2h)
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McNeill Audiology

Easter at the farm

COMPREHENSIVE HEARING TESTS
•»

~

~

•

- ••

• neanng f\IOS • Accessories
Open Mon. to Fri. 9am to 4:30pm

656-2218
Email: admin@mcneillaudiology.ca
Marina Court,
5-9843 Second St.
Sidney, B.C.

Sophie Lane uses a bottle to help
feed the lambs.

Photography
www.johncameron.ca

. ;~Salt Spring Island Community Semces
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537-9971
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE

*

24 HR. CRISIS LINE:
Toll free number: 1-866-386-6323.
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.

*

EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3.
COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term
counselling provided by Community Workers.
ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention &
treatment service is free & confidential. Acupuncture Detox Clinic.
FAMILY. PLACE: PARENT & CHILD DROP IN:
Please call for information and program hours 537-9176.
RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from
10:00am-5pm, 349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS
COORDINATOR: Call Sharon Glover at 537-4607.
Emergency Mental Health Services available:
4pm to midnight. Access is available through the
Emergency Rm at Lady Minto Hospital.
Call: 538-4840

*
*

Above, Amelia Bapty comes face to face with a chick as she and
other youngsters check out the animals at the Wood's Reynolds
Road cheese farm, whkh held an open house on Easter Sunday.
Below, Brianna Herbert holds up her favourite lamb.

*
*
An Easter lily blooms near the Reynolds Road farm.

*

PHOTOS BY DERRICK LUNDY

*

FAST GROW
CEDAR SHRUBS

Nancy Wood holds a round of cheese
as sales are brisk at her farm.

4. 6ft.
(will grow up to 2 ft. this year)

Bridge
•
wmners
named
On March 14, Ian
Thomas and Conhor
Vane-Hunt were first, followed by Joan Conlan and
Blanche Poborsa. Third
were Boodie Arnott and
Glenda Kaiser.
On March 21, it was
Ima Krayenhoff and Patricia MacFarlane in first
place, then Conlan and
Poborsa tied with George
and Florence Laundry.

INSTANT LAWN TURF

65¢ per sq. ft.
WILL LOAD OR DELIVER

• 20 words
• 1 vehicle per ad
• Pre-paid, non-refundable
• Private party
• Maximum 8 weeks

537·9933
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SALT SPRING FIRE DEPARTMENT
CLASS A FIRE PERMITS
LAND CLEARING/MACHINE PILED FIRES
'

The following requirements must be met:
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE SUGGESTIONS
Driveway and Access Suggestions:
0 Improve width to 4m at narrowest spot.
0 If over 50m long, install a turn around.
0 Remove over hanging branches to a minimum of 4m
above road surface.
0 Improve turnarouncl/parking at the principal building.
Building Interior:
0 Change smoke detector batteries spring and fall.
0 Have readily accessible such items as medications,
eye glasses, valuable papers, and valuable/irreplaceable
keepsakes.
0 Know how to shut off your electrical and propane.
0 Have an "Home Escape Plan" and practice it.
0 Designate a safe meeting place.

0 Class A fires require fire permits, issued free of charge by
the fire department, all year.
0 Class A fires that have the requirement for a machine
and operator on site must have a machine and operator
or site at all times while the fire is burning.
0 Class A fires must comply with the requirements of the
Provincial Open Burning Smoke Control Regulations.
0 Class A fires must comply with the Forest Practices
Code of BC Act and the permit holder must obtain a burn
reference number.
0 Class A fires require the permit holder to obtain a
satisfactory Venting lndexll rating.
0 No Class A burning material shall be transported from
one civic address site to another civic address site for
disposal by burning. All material to be burnt shall be from
the civic address the permit is issued to.
0 No Class A (Land Clearing Waste) shall be burnt within
100 metres of a neighbouring residence or business.
0 All Class A fires require a site inspection by a member
of the Salt Spring island Fire Department prior to being
ignited. 0 Permits may be cancelled at any time.
II

II

11

Building:
0 Remove dead branches overhanging your roof.
0 Remove any branches within 3m of your chimney.
0 Clean all dead leaves and needles from your roof and gutters.
0 Install a roof that meets the fire resistance classification
of "Class C" or better.
0 Cover your chimney and stovepipe with a non-flammable
screen of 1em or smaller.
0 Don't keep combustible materials under decks or
elevated porches.
0 Enclose the underside of balconies and above ground
decks with fire resistive materials.
0 Stack woodpiles at least 1Om away from all structures.
Landscape-Yard:
0 Create a defensible space by clearing all flammable
vegetation at least 1Om from all structures.
0 If your home is on a slope, pay particular attention to
the downhill side of your property. Fire will race uphill.
0 During high-hazard periods keep the immediate area
around your structures watered down.
0 Reduce the number of trees in heavily wooded areas
to a minimum of 3m apart.
0 Prune tree branches to 2.5m above ground.
0 Dispose of cuttings and debris promptly, according
to fire department regulations, do not stockpile near
any structures.
0 Maintain your garden hose, have a round nose shovel
or grubbing tool readily available to prevent the
spread of a slow moving ground fire.
0 Provide 3m clearance around propane tanks.
Access-Egress:
0 Attempt to identify two exit routes from your neighborhood.
0 Make sure large, easily visible house numbers are used.
0 Position your vehicle to ensure that you can drive
straight out, without having to turn your vehicle around.

Burn Reference Number: 1-888-797-1717
Venting Index: 1-250-751-3100

PLANNING FIRE SMART IN
OUR COMMUNITY
April 9 between 11 am and 2 pm
at the Ganges Fire Hall
Members of the Salt Spring Fire Department would be
happy to meet with clubs, organizations, community
-groups and neighbours (at their location) to discuss
planning Fire Smart programs.

Salt Spring Island Fire Dept
Gall537·2581
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Traditional plant
use expert ·Turner

gives presentation

FLOWER CROSS: Ethan Batista places a daffodil
on a flower cross at Ganges United Church on Easter
Photo by Derrick Lundy
Sunday.

One of Canada's foremost
ethnobotanists gives a slide
show on traditional plant use
at Lions Hall next Saturday.
Dr. Nancy Turner's talk,
called Salt Spring as Home
Place:Traditional Plant Use,
will describe the traditional
plant knowledge of First
Nations from our region and
the role of First Peoples in
ecological management on
Salt Spring Island.
The April 9 event, cosponsored by the Salt Spring
Island Conservancy and Salt
Spring Islanders for Justice
and Reconciliation (SSIJAR), starts at 10 :30 a.m.
Turner is a professor in
the School of Environmental
Studies at the University of
Victoria and a research associate with the Royal British Columbia Museum. She
has studied B.C. indigenous
plant uses for over 30 years.
She has authored or coauthored 15 books, 20 book
chapters and many other
publications about traditional ecological knowledge and
sustainable resource use in
Canada and British Columbia. Her most recent books
are The Earth's Blanket and

Keeping it Living (2005, coedited with Douglas Deur).
In the Salt Spring area,
Turner has learned about
traditonal plant use from
elders of the Saanich and
Cowichan First Nations. Her
teachers have included Violet Williams of the Cole Bay
band and Elsie Claxton of
the Tsawout band.
Turner's recent awards
include the Richard Evans
Schultes Award in Ethnobotany from the Healing Forest Conservancy in
Washington, D.C., Order of
British Columbia and Fellow of the Royal Society of
Canada (1999); Slow Food
Award from Bologna, Italy,
and Honorary Citizen of
the City of Victoria (200 1);
Confederation of University
Faculty Associations ofBritish Columbia Academic of
the Year Award, and Canadian Botanical Association's
Lawson Medal for lifetime
contributions to Canadian Botany (2002); UVic's
Alumni Association Legacy Distinguished Alumna
Award (2003); and University of Victoria Distinguished
Professorship (2004).
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WATER SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.
$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

NIB LABS
2062 Henry Avenue W.
Sidney, B.C. VSL 1YS

656·1334

Home Theatre & Audio

RUNICO • LEXICON
LINN•DENON
JM LABS • HITACHI
TOSHIBA • SONANCE
· VANTAGE • NILES

Brogan earns Graham bursary
Alistair
Brogan is
the 2005
winner
of the Dr.
Roland
Graham
Bursary Endowment Fund.
A second-year student in
the university transfer program at Camosun College
in Victoria, Brogan plans
to graduate with a master's
degree in Mathematics.
The fund set up in the
name of a former Salt Spring
physician was kicked off
with a community concert
fundraiser in 1999.

SALT SPRING

SNIPPETS

House Piccolo
recipe
One of House Piccolo's
"secret" recipes is featured
as the only Gulf Islands restaurant entry in the KCTS
Chefs 2005 Cookbook.

A fundraiser for the
American public broadcasting Channel 9, the cookbook
will be featured throughout the year during KCTS 's
pledge drives, said House
Piccolo chef and owner PiccoloLyytikainen.
Recipes from favourite restaurants in B.C. and
Washington are included in
the book, which can be purchased on the KCTS website.

Bateman gives
lecture
Salt Spring's Robert Bateman gave the esteemed
Roger Tory Peterson Memo-

rial Lecture at Harvard University on March 20.
His presentation was
called Birds: Flagships for
the Planet.
The annual lecture at the
Cambridge, Massachusetts
institution was established
by the Harvard Museum of
Natural History in 1997 "to
keep alive the memory of
this pioneering naturalist,
and to celebrate and perpetuate his tireless efforts to conserve the planet's biological
diversity," notes a Harvard
Museum of Natural History
brochure sent to the Driftwood by part-time island
resident Dan Dickmeyer.
"Past presenters of the lecture have been Edward 0.
Wilson, Jared M. Diamond,
Paul R. Ehrlich, Bruce Babbitt, Richard Leakey, Peter
Matthiessen and David
Attenborough."
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Where The Driftwood salutes local business eo le and accom lishments.

Local Welcome Wagon Sponsors Awarded

Following court order judgment:

Liquidation of Persian
carpets by auction
The Supreme Court of British
Columbia ordered a major B.C. retailer
to pay its supplier. The B.C. retailer
has fallen in arrears and, as a result,
arbitrarily· agreed to relinquish a larger
portion of its assets for a series of liquidation auctions.
Buckingham Auctions Ltd. will
auction piece by piece to the highest bidder fine Persian and Oriental
carpets to satisfy the Court Order.
A good selection of silk and wool,
finely handknotted carpets ill various sizes ranging from scatter to

large dining, living room and oversized carpets will be available by
public auction.
Certificates of authenticity and
appraisals will be available free of
charge on most items. The bid calling
will be clear and concise enough for
anyone to understand, therefore anyone
can bid by just raising your hand.
Public auction will be held at
Meaden Hall, Royal Canadian Legion,
120 Blain Road, Ganges, Saturday,
April 2, 2005. Public viewing
12 noon, Auction 1 p.m.
PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Front Row: Marlie Kelsey, Joanna Barrett, Lois Peterson, Andrea LeBorgne
Back Row: Jerry Fitzpatrick, Kevin Bell, Mike Stefancsik. Photo by Derrick Lundy.
Five local businesses were recognized for
their long-term commitment as sponsors
of the Salt Spring Welcome Wagon
Program. MarJie Kelsey (Area Manager)
and Andrea LeBorgne (Hostess) presented
10 and 20 year plaques along with letters of
congratulation and appreciation from the
President of Welcome Wagon. Twenty year
plaques were presented to Kevin Bell of
Mouat's Trading Co. and Joanna Barrett of
Island Magic Hair Shoppe; 10 year plaques
were awarded to Mike Stefancsik of Windsor

~~~;·
1930

Plywood, Lois Peterson of Gulflslands Septic
and Jerry Fitzpatrick of Terra Firma Builders.
McColl's Shell and Pharmasave are also both
20 year sponsors but were unable to attend.
2005 is a special year for Welcome Wagon as
it marks 75 years of Welcome Wagon Service
in Canada.
The awarding of the plaques on Salt Spring
has special significance for Kelsey as two of
the 10 year sponsors were signed onto the
program by her when she first started as a
Hostess with Welcome Wagon.

DriftWOod

Is your Salt Spring business celebrating a special event?
Call the Driftwood's Publisher, Penny Sakamoto, For information on this feature. 537-9933.
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Constable takes Greenwoods Foundation post
The Greenwoods Foundation of the Southern Gulf
Islands has elected Jon Constable as its new president.
He replaces Dr. David
Bolton, who held the position for three years. Bolton
will continue his relationship with the foundation as
a director and past-president.
Constable brings to the
position a wealth of management expertise gained while
working in executive positions with public and privatesector natural resource companies in Western Canada.

He is currently the owner
and president of Sentry
Telecare, Inc., which provides automatic telephone
check-in and notification
services to elders who live
alone anywhere in North
America. Based on Salt
Spring Island, Constable's
company provided him with
a natural connection to the
mission and vision of the
Greenwoods Foundation.
"I already had an understanding of the care-giving
dynamic and a passion that
focused on the needs of the
age 65-plus demographic, so

RxASAP

dation supports the Green- to the existing Greenwoods
woods Eldercare Society in facility on Blain R oad .
performing its objectives of Groundbreaking for the 30increasing the care, comfort unit building is set for June
and quality of life for those 2005 with occupancy slated
living in residential facili- for late fall of2006.
Funding partners include
ties operated by the society,
such as the Greenwoods care the Greenwoods Foundafacility, and by fundraising tion, the Vancouver Island
and building awareness for Health Authority, the Capiits community initiatives, tal Regional District, B.C.
programs and services.
Housing Corporation and the
During 2005 and 2006 a Central Mortgage and Housnew Greenwoods assisted- ing Corporation (CMHC).
living residence, which is
For more information on
targeted to seniors in need of Greenwoods Foundation iniaffordable housing and sup- tiatives, Constable may be
port, will be built adjacent •reached at 537-5743.

Immune system advice offered

I
.

Need information about your prescription? Get it right here.

SIDNEY PHARMACY LTD.

656·1168
2416 Beacon

the appointment was a synergistic fit," said Constable.
A long-time visitor and
property owner on Salt
Spring Island, Constable
and his wife Sue took up
permanent residency in
2003. Constable's past volunteer activities include
chairman of the Participants Services Committee for the 1983 Western
Canada Summer Games,
a founding director of the
Calgary Parks Foundation
and director of the Calgary
Marathon Society.
The Greenwoods Foun-

656·07
44
2425B Bevan

A free talk by an immune system expert
comes to ArtSpring on Thursday, April 7.
Dr. William Code, who was diagnosed
with multiple sclerosis in 1996, will share
his "compelling personal journey to wellness through diet and nutrition, and how and
why we can focus on nutritional-based rather
than drug-based interventions," states a press
release.

By living in an increasingly toxic environment, illness is on the rise.
"We can protect our families and ourselves
safely, naturally and effectively by increasing
our immune system."
Only 75 seats are available for the event
that begins at 7:30 p.m.
Reservations can be made by phoning the
ArtSpring ticket centre at 537-2102.

• Brakes, linings,
hoses & steel lines
• Tires, tread & inflation
• Steering • Suspension
• Lights
• All fluid levels

includes 5L 1OW30 oil
& mos1 filters,
4x4 extra, tax extra

••

HAROLD HARKEMA REPAIRS

Snowbirds
will grace
RCAF
dinner
More than 100
attendees are expected
at a dinn~r dance marking the 8 P' anniversary
of the Royal Canadian
Air Force (RCAF) on
Friday night.
This year the Canadian Air Force 431
Squadron Snowbirds
Aerobatic Team is the
evening's centerpiece,
with 2005 being the
team's 35'h anniversary.
Special guests are the
Snowbirds' first leader,
Glen Younghusband
from Sidney, and Dan
Dempsy from Victoria,
who flew as a solo pilot
with the team in 19801981 before becoming leader in 1989 and
1990.
Dempsey also wrote
the book A Tradition
of Excellence, which
details the story of
Canadian aerobatic
teams dating back to the
First World War.
The event is put on by
the Salt Spring Island
Royal Canadian Air
Force Veterans Association.

Automotive Repairs • Batteries & Tires

427 Fulford Ganges Rd. • 537·4559 • Mon. ·Fri. 8·5
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The following people ente red our
Easter Gobbler Giveaway contest •••and won!
John French
Sheila Spence
Sharon Reynolds
Eileen Hunter
M. Fryer
Steve O'Donnell

Pat O 'Neill
Claudia Sutterby
Rosalie Sorrell
Beverly Kay
Hue Haslauer
Don Ogilvie
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0
0
0
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257 308
600 621

330 379

llJ 262 358

0 261 321
0 258 336
0 450 383
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!Hard to Forget (1998) Polly
nnon.
GBLBC Sunday Morning News
Drivino IPet Guys IThe Hour of Power News
Sac. RideiCan.Com 14X
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JShoot
KCTS !Arthur
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!Auto Racing Food City 500 NASCAR
Paid
IL.Sports
CBC News: Today Courant !Canadian ICBC News: Today IAntiaues Roadshow ICBC News: Sunday
Antiques Roadshow
730 Sunday Morning Tennis Nasdaq 100
IPaid
IPaid
IPaid
IPaid
Paid
!Paid
7:oo KOMO 4 News Animal R.INBAGanne!Basketball NBA
!Basketball NBA Minnesota vs Sacramento
Islam
IHour of Power
IJ. -Meyer !Living Tnuth
IFaith Live IFood Life IVanlmpe IThe 700 !Nations IKey David !Potter's JWorld
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87th Precinct: Ice
News
The Desk
WildA.
Little Bill
McCarver Paid
R. Martin Ministries

m
***.* .2001:ASpaceOdys~ey
(1968, Sci-FI) Astronauts embark on ajourney

that becomes threatened by a super-1ntelhgent
computer. Keir Dullea, William Sylvester
(3h)
(li) * * Dragonslayer (1981, Fantasy)
A sorcerer's apprentice must save the kingdom
from the gnps of a ternfy1ng dragon. Ralph
Richardson Peter MacNicol (1 h4S)
'
10:30 PM
(9 ***The Age of Innocence (1993,
Romance) Set in the repressive 1870s New
York, a man is sexually awakened by a beaut~ul
woman. Michelle Pfeiffer, Winona Ryder
(2h45)
10:45 PM
(li) **The Real Macaw (1998, Drama)
An ancient talking macaw named Mac becomes
the saving grace for an elde
Jason Robards (1 h35)
11:00PM
D **The Rundown (2003,
Adventure) A bounty hunter teams up with a
mob boss' son in order to retrieve a legendary
arlefact. The Rock, Seann William Scott

@

MONDAY, APR 4
6:00PM
(9 ***The Belle of New York (1952,
Musical) A rich playboy falls for a Salvation Army
missionary in turn-of-the-century New York. Fred
Astaire, Ellen Vera (1h45)
RW!EIPR.:r!+!IU.LPYZI.O.
§i!W.. !¥.!41341i~i.t.\l3flfl§~11St:W.t;;:MI&
8:00PM
U * * Dangerous Liaisons (2003,
Drama) For her own amusement, a shameless
schemer manipulates the lives of those around her.
Catherine Deneuve, Rupert Everett (2h)
fl) ***Wall Street (1987, Drama) A
stock broker gets drawn into illegal insider trading
to advance his career and fortunes. Michael
Douglas, Charlie Sheen (2h30)
9:00PM
D 0 Behind the Camera: Mork and
Mindy (2005, Drama) Exposes the cast's
tumultuous four years of creative infighting, and
personal problems. Chris Diamantopoulos,
Erinn Hayes (2h)
U Tripping the Wire: A Stephen Tree
Mystery (2005, Crime Story) A detective's
hidden past threatens to emerge and destroy his
life and those around him. Clark Johnson,
Alisen Down (2h)
(li) ****Terms of Endearment
(1983, Romance) A domineering mother spars
w~h her troubled daughter until tragedy brings
them together again. Shirley MacLaine, Jack
Nicholson (2h10)
9:30PM
D Crown Heights (2002, Drama) A
Rabbi and an activist help two youths form a rap
group to heal their community. Howie Mandel,
Mario Van Peebles (1 h30)
11:00PM
D ***The Believer (2001, Drama)
lfEI537j3941 VISION pay LJISC.!Vanlmpe perem1an l::;p1nt
l::;ongs
11-acts
ILove
IU.Hope IYoungren 11-'0wer
I~"· t-'oporr jAnnnor
1:songs
1Mora1 u. 1~.,;reao
1:songs
1 A young Jewish man in New York City develops a
fiercely ant1-Semrt1c worldv1ew. Ryan Goslmg,
Summer Phoenix (2h)
11:15PM
(9 * * Gladiator (1992, Drama) A
teenager tries to pay off his father's debts by joining
the underground boxing scene. Cuba Gooding
Jr., James Marshall (2hl
TUESDAY, APR 5
6:00PM
(9 *Playing for Keeps (1986,
Musical) Three high school graduates decide
to fix up a hotel and turn ~ into a teen hangout.
Daniel Jordana, Matthew Penn (2h)
_
6:15PM
D * View of Terror (2003, Thriller) A
woman who has just moved into a new apartment
is spied on and stalked by a mysterious voyeur.
Shannen Doherty. Michel Francoeur
(1h45)
AN ISLAND FAMILY SINCE 1861
.8:00PM
fl)
* * * Robocop (1987, Sci-Fi) A cop
**Please note: Due to lack of storage space, the "Art Thing" pictures are for sale, by donation, Mon. thru Sat. Many thanks to those supplying the
who is killed in the line of duty is transformed into
an ultra-sophisticated cyborg. Kurtwood Smith,
pictures and those supporting our local charities, Core Inn, Greenwoods & Lady Minto.
Peter Weller (2h)
9:00PM
D **Taking Lives (2004, Thriller)
An FBI profiler tracks a serial killer who takes on
the identity of each new victim. Angelina Jo/ie,
Ethan Hawke (2h)
..... =""
~--U**LaraCroft:TombRaider(2001,
0 257 308 CBC lAce L. JEdible I. JSimpsonsiNerve INews
ICan. Now Corrie St. !Corrie St. Pl!ngerol,!s Ui!!I$Ons 212 from ~pt;3
IThe National/Mag. News /:25Curling
Adventure) Lara Croft races to find a hidden
0 600 621 MC 13130 Stranger AfThe Ooor
!Movies IReGenesis
HUFF
The L Word
Actress ICtoWn Heights
· •· · · ·
The Believer
treasur~ which holds the key to enormous power.
'll' ? 7 h H
s um.mer1 and
s h
N
. JL
Angelma Jofle, Jon Volght(2h)
B.Date_
M1
0
NewVI [Touc hed.Bly Ange I VI News
_1on.
t
eaven
I! tar unter • _
ews
.35 . eno
* * * Unfaithful (2002, Erotica) The
Ill 330 379 KING Oprah Wmfrey
KING News
News
!News
Magaztne Inside Ed. Fear Factor
Behtnd the Camera: Mork and Mmdy News
:35 J.Leno lives of a suburban couple go awry when the wife
Ill 262 358 CH Days of Our Lives CH News
IGo! Mag. '70s
'70s
Half Men IHalf Men 24
[The Shield
.
Sp'rtPage CH News indulges in an illicit affair. Richard Gere, Diane
U 261 321 CTVBC Frasier !Friends CTV News at Five News
eTalk
Access ComerG IAcc.Jim Trlppi~Wire: Stephen lree Mystery News
News
Lane (2h30)
0 258 336 GBLBC Oprah Winfrey
News
National News
ET
Train 48 Fear Factor
Betllnd the Camera: Mork and Mi!1dy News
*d**)ASuhm mer Ren.ta1( 1985, II
,
.
,
.
.
· .
··
·· · ···
.
Come y n a11 uc1na11ng a1r-1ra111c con 1ro er
0 450 383 KCTS !Arthur IMaya&M. Cyberch. Bus1ness News
Steves
House
!Antiques Roadshow Amencan Expenence
ITravels News
T. Sm1ley takes a vacation where everything is out of control.
II!) 102 702 SRC f4,mandine1Tetes Kat Match!
Union
Journal !Zig Zag Virginia L-JHoude f4,uberge chien noir Le Survenant
Telejournai/Point
Journal
:ig Zag
John Candy, Rip Torn (1 h30)
W 452 354 KNOW !George i'J5Piggley Kratts' C f4,rthur Entrada !Moving Dotto
Home
LeadEdgeiHealing Talk Mogadishu
Suspino: Roma
Imprint
Renegade fi!) **Shooting the Past (1999,
260 359 CITY Cityline
Ellen DeGeneres
News
Sex&City Friends Stargate: SG-1
The Bachelor
Supernanny
News
:35INSiDE Drama) A London mansion housing a huge
460 523 BRAVO IAvonlea !God Bless Dance
!Dance
llbe Belle of NeW York
:45 Law & Order
1•45 Sex and the City ISex&City :15 Real Sex in City ~!Giadlal or
hb_rary of rare photos gets_a new Amencan owner.
Llam Cunnmgham Lmdsay Duncan (2h)
Oil 441 506 HIST ~AG
From Earth to Moon From Earth to Moon From Earth to Moon JAG
From Earth to Moon From Earth to Moon From Earth to Moon
PM
442 560 TLC In a Fix
Extreme Surgery
Untold Stories
Extreme Surgery
Extreme Surgery
Untold Stories
Extreme Surgery
In a Fix
(9 **Blues Brothers 2000 (1998,
(ll) 483 541 FAM Barbarian 1:40 Kim P. Proud F. McGuire So RaYeniStevens Brotherly !Roscoe Boy MW !Roscoe Term• ofeidearm.nt ·
··· ·· ::, i ...x. :10..Called 1•55Mentors Comedy) A musician tries to put his old band
@!) 459 520 A&E Cold Case Files
Airline
Airline
Gotti
IGotti
Gotti
IGotti
Crossing Jordan
Airline
]Airline
IGotti
IGotti
Gotti
IGotti
back l~ether w~h a new singer. Dan Aykroyd,
m 400 400 TSN Interrupt IStrongM StrongM Comer jWWE Raw
Sportscentre
WWE Raw
Sportscentre
John oodman (2h30)
m 407 419 RSP News !Prime Time Sports r.'\larmup Basketball Championship NCAA Teams TBA
Sportsnet News
ISportsnet News
Sportsnet News
D * * Tw' t ( ~go ~M ) Ad' 1 rtf
m
KSlW Becker JHome I. Frasier
Frasier _ Queens !Queens 1'70s
1'70s
OneOne !Cuts _ Girlfriend iHalf&HalfiNews
iSeinfeld Seinfeld ID. Carey interpretation ~~OiiverTwlst·~:':~the ~~~le;ng
fD
KVOS Mantel Williams
A League of Their OWn (1992) Geena DaviS.
!Becker IWall Street (1987) Michael OQugfas,
!Queens Paid
!St. Smart district ofToronto. Nick Stahl, Tygh Runyan
f:li) 333 382 KCPQ Shoot
[Dhannna Dharma !King Hill Simpsons!Malcolm ISimpsons!Malcolm Nanny 911
24
Q-13 News
Sin'lpsonsJKing Hill
(1 h45)
fl') 511 390 NEWS Can. Now!Can. Now News: The Hour
!The National/Mag. !The Passionate Eye News: The Hour
The National/Mag. The Passionate Eye News: The Hour
fB 332 381 KIRO Judy
!Judy
News
_!News
Basketball Championship_ NCAA Teams TBA
IHalf Men Half Men lET
Seattle's Stars
News
jLateShow
t'li) 331 380 KOMO First News @ 4
KOMO 4 News
News
INews
!Fortune !Jeopardy Extreme Makeover The Bachelor
Supernanny
News
1:35 News
f11) 537 394 VISION Touched By Angel Q.Piaces !Seaside Wonderfalls
IFish
Hope Island
Wonderfalls
Q.Piaces !Seaside
th Heaven

::n.CJ.tti!ifli

LAURIE'S
DROP·OFF:
PICK·UP:

-TO--

RECYCLING

Sam • Spm Monday thru Saturday
Next to Ganges Village Market
Commercial & Residential
Large Clean-ups & Recycling

& WASTE

SERVICE

CALL 653·9279 ~
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This comedy stars John Travolta, Uma
Thurman, Danny DeVito, The Rock
& Vince Vaughn. In the sequel to Get
Shorty, Chili Palmer (Travolta) gets
involved with the music industry, a
murder and mobsters.

Hundred Hills House, 104 Arnell Way,

hafsOnThis
fti.
sat. sun.
april1 :

live entertainment

live entertainment

Sintp!JIIIganic.
Barry Valentine free organ recital at
All Saints at 10:1 0am, followed by
muffin and coffee.
Pascal Roge.
World-class pianist at ArtSpring,
8pm

: Karaake Wlllt Matt &Tom.
: Shipstones Taproom &Lounge, 7pm
: Pascal Roge. World·class pianist at
: ArtSpring. (SOLD OUT)
• Open Mike light.
: Wrth Randall Raymond at FuHord Inn.

live entertainment
:
:
:
:

Aprilfllllfs Birthday Party Bash.
(Ben and Dave's). At Anise, 9pm
lnferchill Records DJs.
Shipstones Taproom &Lounge, 8pm

:
• R llerblad'111 10 Mus'
other activities
:• F~d
•
n ays at FuuordHa11•c
, 7•..30_9pm
other activities
• SSI Badminton Club. Thursdays at : Seniors Drop·in.
Acupuncture Detox.
: GISS gym. Info: 653·4613.
• Coffee, snack &chat at SS Seniors,
Wednesdays at Community Services, : Seniors Thursday Luncheon.
: Fridays from 10-noon.
7-9 pm
: SS Seniors Centre, noon. 537-4604. • Scrapbooking for Kids.
Green Party canvasser Training. :Green Party canvasser Training.
: Workshop for age 6+ at Fables
At StarBooks, 5-7 pm
:At StarBooks, 5-7 pm
: Cottage, 11 a.m. to noon.
SS Festival of the Arts.
: SS local Trust Committee.
• Soapmaklng
AGM at Family Place, 7:30 pm
: Meets at Meaden Hall, 3pm
: Workshop fo~ age 6+ at Fables
Model Car Factory.
: SS Weav~rs &Spinners Guild Thurs. : Cottage, 1·2 pm
Ages 6-plus at Fables Cottage, 11 : at ArtSp!m~, 10:30 to no.on:
: Disappearing Purple.
am to noon.
• SS Public ~brary Association.
: Val Konig watercolour workshop,
Squishy Science.
: AGM at U~lted Church, 4pm
: through Sunday. 537-9531 .
Ages 6-plus at Fables Cottage, 1-2 : Make aKite. Workshop for age 6+ at •
pm
• Fables Cottage, 11 a.m. to noon.
•
: Belly Dance II. With Oriana. Thurs. at :
: Ganges Yoga Studio, 7pm
: Thumbprint T-sllirts. Workshop for :
:age 6+ at Fables Cottage, 1·2 pm
•

!

1
I
I

---------We payYOHF feFI'Y {liFe!

Purchase any machine over
$100 and we cover your fare.
(offer ends March 31)

1
I
I

New location ... only 20 minutes
from the ferry

I

SAWYER SEWING CENTRE

I

... ________ _I
I

I

3400 Douglas (former Fabricland location)

I

Across from town & Country Shopping Centre

Dean Sawyer

386·6228

BC reg 3235

Salt Spring Island, BC, VBK 2G1

april2

live entertainment
: Childrelt at Celebrities.
: 'Cowboy lounge' music at Anise,
: 9pm
: OJ Matt J.
• House Party at Moby's.
: Tom Hooper.
• The piano man at Shipstones
: Taproom &Lounge, 8pm

other activities

•
• Hedgerow Talk.
: With Marcus Merkens. Farmers
: Institute, 1pm
: SS Centre Open House.
: Tours &activities from noon to 4
: p.m.
• CFUW University Women.
: Working on Resolutions with Joyce
: James. Meet at Lions Hall, 10 am

..

~pril3

tues.

:

live entertainment
: Vinblge L8unge with OJ Matt J.

aprils

other activities

: Argeatililll Tango Practica.
: Rare &classic jazz, soul &R&B,
: Mondays at lions Hall, 8:30 pm.
: Shipstones Taproom &Lounge,? pm : 537-5260.
: Sweet Papa Lowdown.
: Sunday Dinner Jazz at Moby's, 7pm •
• Barley Bros.
: At Fu~ord Inn, 6pm

other activities
: CrlefRecevery Group.
:
:
:
•
:

Six-Tuesday series begins at
Croftonbrook Lounge, 7-9 pm.
John, 537-2498.
Belly Dance for Beginnet'S.
With Oriana. Ganges Yoga Studio,
: 7pm

other activities
.• SSI Badminton
Club.
:
:
:
:
:
•
:

Sundays at GISS gym. Info: 653·
4613.
Tai Chi, Qi Qong.
Sundays at Beaver Point Hall, 2-3:30 •
pm. 653-0001.
NDP Volunteers Meeting.
United Church basement, 3pm

cinema
Be Cool - This comedy stars John Travolta, Uma Thurman,
Danny Devito, the Rock and Vince Vaughn. In the sequel to
Get Shorty, Chili Palmer (Travolta) gets involved with the music
industry, a murder and mobsters. .

cablelV
SSTV Cable Channel12 runs 24 hours of continuous programming beginning at 5 p.m. on Saturdays.
Lucie Stuart - at a SS Historical Society meeting, Lucie told
stories of her life growing up on the family farm by St. Mary
Lake, and reflected on living and working on Salt Spring from
1925 to 1950.
Percy Schmeiser - An inspiring talk to the Real Food Faire
audience in the summer of 2003. Schmeiser is a Saskatchewan
farmer and advocate for anti-GMO agriculture and the subject of
a Monsanto-commenced court case.

c:JftJr the 1:2/ea:sure t?f ~1U>ic
Carol Brown (mezzo) and Jeremy Spurgeon (piano)
Perform Strauss, Mahler, Wolf and Kurt Weill songs
ArtSpring Wed., April 6, 8 pm
Free concert, but reservations recommended tfrrougfr
tfre ArtSpring ticket centre at 537-2102 .
Ganges
Mouat's Centre
7:30am- 8 pm
7 days a week

'l'IIRII'TY
FOODS~

Fresh isn't all we're famous for!

exhibitions
• Unexposed - Photographs at Night runs at Galleons Lap
Photography, Gallery-Atelier.
• Painters Guild Spring Show and Sale runs through Sunday,
April 3 in the ArtSpring gallery. Special lunch day on April1.
• Launch the Sun - Bert Small shows work at Moby's Pub.
• Theresa Mackay shows photography at Island Savings
through April.

SWfiiiSII tunii£$S a PillOWS

1-800-887-4321
www.tempurcanada.com
Tempur is sold in over 50 counlries
worldwide, with hundreds of
dealers across Canada.

A better night's sleep, no springs attached!

UNCLE ALBERT'S FURNITURE
107 2nd St. Duncan

1·800·593-5303

INTERNET CAFE
NOW OPEN
4 stations to serve you
* Digital Transfer and wireless
services also available *

Come in today!

Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30
Sun 11-4

~

~

CPU's
starting at
$64999

"

Me
SaltS..
health

In the Health field? Advertise here!
Limited space available
for upcoming editions of
To Your Health
• Popular with readers
• We'll tell your story
• Great Rate

a

Vtfvartina
; *5% off

salt
Springs
U>.A IR.:SOIRT

1460 North Beach Road
for$$1 ,;
537-4111
locals ..," www.saltspringspa.com

Udvartina is an herbal paste massage specific to the lymphatic
system. This massage helps dissolve excess fat, increase
circulation and offers exfoliation to the skin. Our specialized
blends of medicinal herbs, organic grain flours and oils help
to purify, nourish and exfoliate the skin. Udvartina softens
and purifies the skin leaving it with a lustrous

OPEN
HOUSE
April 2 • 12 noon- 4pm
See Cenn-e Feaml'e
Salt Spf'f"'9 Centre of )toga
250-537-8443

providers*

Chikits
Wellness
Chik:itsa Shala Wellness Centre is located at the Salt Spring
ofYoga. It's name denotes the abode of healing where Ayurveda is
focus of our treatments.
The beginning of Chikitsa. Shala stemmed from the desire to
sanctuary where health and well being' are the focus. Ayur\Teda, the
science to yoga, was the natural choice in creating thjs wellness
The focus on this ancient Indian knowledge of life is the basis of
treatments offered here.
We specialise· in Swedana, Shirodhara, Abhyanga, Pada Abhyanru
and massage. These treatments have specific intentions and focus.
A Swedana, for example, has a primary purpose. It is
detoxification and rejuvenation. This treatment is recommended
certain conditions and for certain body types. This is just one
Ayurvedic treatments we provide at Chikitsa Shala Wellness
Our other treatments are described in our brochure and online at
saltspringcentre.com.
·Also, you can contact us by phone and inquire if this is the treatmenfW11
for you!
The Salt Spring Centre of Yoga sits peacefully in the heart of the
island, amid 70 acres of meadow, forest and organic garden,
The centre has been providing classical 8 limb Ashtanga yoga classes
to the Salt Spring Island community for over 25 years. Founded on
universal ideals of peace and service, the centre is a serene and
inspirational environment for the study of yoga and a sanctuary for the
and soul.
See you at our open house!
Namaste!

r~eah»ents

Therapeutic
Aromatherapy
massage & oils
Leslie Andrews, R.A.
Registered
Aromatheraplst

Dr. Hauschka
Products & Treatments

537-9522 • www.saltspringlodge.com

GoLDEN SHIELD QI GoNG
OPEN HOUSE. SATURDAY. APRIL 2, NOON4PM
Learn Energy 1\fanagement Techniques
• Free Yoga class with Dorothy Price llam - noon
Develop to the "Super Health" Le\'el
Increase Bone Mass
• Complimentary head,
Detoxify Chemical & Emotional Imbalances
neck and shoulder massage, 12:30 - 3pm
Enhance the Body's Communication System
· ,, • Seed Sanctuary Talk and Tour with Dan Jason, t--Muw"""d Remove Smgnation Within t.be Meridian System
Develop the Human Energy Body Extremely Quickly
• Come and go tea an4 goodies, 14pm
• Salt Spring Centre School display
• Salt Spring Island Nursery visit
d;

SS Centre of Yoga, 355 Blackburn Rd. 250-537

Dr. Andrea N. Varju
Optometrist
158A Fulford-Ganges Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2T8

537-4356

~~

Day Spa & Healing Arte Center by the Sea
www.5kineen5atione.com

CLIENT APPRECIATION DAYS

15% Off All Services
except 45 min. ma55age, gift certlflcate5 and package5

Now offering acupuncture treatment5
Phone: (250) 5'37-8807

salt sunu\1
aedlcal

su""''·

Home Health Care
Sports Medicine
Open 9:30·4:30 Mon·Fri
125 Knott Place
Off Rainbow Road

537-1990

Medltlne

Come see au our Award winning
Products that are Vibrationaltg attuned for
broad spectrum results.

0
Shat"oV\ £vans
Intuitive L;fe Coach

(250) 653-4810
Bo;x 4, Fulford H£wbour
B··itish Columbia, CANADA VsK 2?2
AcuPUNCTURE:
MASSAGE: T HE:RAPY
INFRARE:D SAUNA
RE:FLE:X.OLOGY
SHIATSU
LNE:RGY WoRK

201 - lifer FULFORD GAnGES ROAD, GASOLinE ALLEY

www.aromacrystalcom • (250) 538-1833
100% satisfaction guaranteed naturally

"

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

ONDAY4PM
Noon Tuesday

•

6DEATHS

Notices
BARGAIN HUNTER ADS
$7.25
Value o(goods must not
exceed $100.00

PRIVATE PARTY,
MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY

20 WORDS OR LESS
$9.50
Additional words

35¢ each
Run your ad for 2 weeks
ana get a third week
FREE!
PRIVATE PARTY,
MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY
Sorry, no refunds, no changes.
Deadline MONDAY 4PM
20 words or less

$11.50
Additional words

40¢ each
Deadline TUESDAY NOON

FUNERAL SERVICE

UPPER, CARL James - Carl,
a long time resident of Niagara '
Falls, passed away March 2,
2005 at Lady Minto Hospital after
a brief illness. Carl is survived by
his loving and devoted children,
William and Helen. We were honoured and proud to call him Dad
for he has taught us what is right,
what is wrong and what is truly
valuable in this life. We will miss
him dearly but we find comfort
in that he will always be in our
hearts. Carl is also survived by his
ten grandchildren: Chris, Rachel,
Rebecca, Amy, Matthew, Adam,
Amanda, Joshua, Tiah, Erick,
Debbie, Alex, Christian, and
Amelia. On behalf of all our family
we would like to sincerely thank
the staff of Greenwoods Care
Centre and Lady Minto Hospital
for their gentle and compassionate care in Carl's final days. He
was a proud member of Legion
51 in Niagara Falls. May he rest
in peace with our ancestors.

Iii~~
PATRICK BEATTIE
Funeral Director

Box 315, Ganges P.O.
SSI, V8K 2V9
Tel: (250) 537-1022
Fax: (250) 537-2012

7IN MEMORIAM
Romney John Stibbards

December 17,1912
-March 25, 2004

Elizabeth Lee

IN MEMORIUM &
CELEBRATION ADS

FUNERAL
CONSULTANT

1 column x 4"

537-1023

$19.99

HAYWARD'S

6DEATHS

Dad (Grandpa)
Knowing that you were
always there ...
Now, knowing that you
are a thought away ...
is comforting.

(reg rate $47.00)

GET YOUR AD
NOTICED!
We now offer bold and
centered headlines

$1.00 per line

~AlA
lnMemorlam

20 COMING EVENTS

20 COMING EVENTS

Sl eds

THAI MASSAGE CLASSES
Certification programs from the
"Pacific Academy of Thai Massage." Learn full body treatments
with Kristie Straarup, R.M.T. Next
class April8·11. 537-1219. www.
pathaimassageandstore.com.
THE SALT Spring Go~ and C.C.
Women's Annual Spring Business Meeting will be held Wed.,
April 6 at 7:00 p.m. at the clubhouse. All women playing members are welcome.
SALT SPRING Festival Annual
General Meeting: Wed., March
30, 7:30 pm at the Family Place,
Salt Spring Community Services.
Everyone welcome.
SUPPORT CHRISTINE Hunt.
Help change governement. Volunteer for the New Democratic
Party, United Church basement,
3 pm, Sunday, Apr. 3. Jeri Covay
250-652-8006.
HAIKU ONE-breath poetry. B.C.
group meeting April 9 & 10. Presentations, discussions, all free.
For details contact Elehna de
Sausa at 653-0001 .
FOR A complete calendar of
coming events check the Driftwood Community Calendar, in
our office in the Upper Ganges
Centre, 328 Lower Ganges
Road, or on our website at www.
gulfislands.net. Use the calendar
for event planning and to make
sure your date doesn't conflict
with someone else's.

20 COMING EVENTS

20 COMING EVENTS

ZEN ARTS WEEKEND

at ArtSpring

euJreon &uft

April16 and 17

.N~£JUJ

Meditation, calligraphy, flower
arranging, tea ceremony, soft
karate, haiku writing,
music and more

This Sunday, April3
"Master Gardeners"
will be on hand
to answer all your
gardening questions.

Enjoy working wnh master
teachers one or both days.
Until ARril1
$130 both days; $75 one day
After April 1
$150 both days; $85 one day

175 Stewart Road
537-9334

Limited Registration

537·9783 for information
20 COMING EVENTS

feel good in

FD.....J
FRENCH

DRESSING

lslandwear for women, 2nd floor
at

· 4:tJ.r:l7ruar · ~,..
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20 COMING EVENTS

537-5551

We miss you.
Tracy, Taylor, Ethan
and family

Announcing the Grand Opening

Not available in Too Lates
or Free/Recyclables

offers asp¢cial. ra.t¢ f()i;

DISPLAY
CLASSIFIED$
$11.75
per column inc

Lito' Sf Cafe

$19.99

(near the Crofton Ferry Terminal)

• 1 column x 4" size
• Regular rate $47.00

The Driftwood P9\V
Memorial M~g~$

20 COMING EVENTS

(minimum size one inch)

REGIONAL
CLASSIFIED$
BUY VANCOUVER
ISLAND $99
Your 25 word classified ad appears
in the Gulf Islands Driftwood (Salt
Spring &Pender Islands) and 15
community papers on V.I.
Over 262,455 readers.

BUY LOWER
MAINLAND $99
Your 25 word classified ad
appears in 15 community papers
fn the lower mainland. Over
525,455 readers.

BUY BC INTERIOR
$99
Your 25 word classified ad
appears in 22 community
papers in the interior. Over
208,856 readers.

A touching tribute
to remember a loved

one or commemorate
their legacy.
We can assist in
drawjng up -an
appropriate message,

PHONE: 537-9933
FAX:537-2613 ,

classi.fied@gulfislaruts.net
www.gulfislands.net .,

8CARD OFTHANKS
SUE MOUAT and her family would
like to thank all those who gave
Ivan such a wonderful send off.
We are humbled by the outpouring of love: the prayers, the food,
the flowers, the charitable donations, and the many cards & letters. Thank you all so very much.

BCYCNA NETWORK
CLASSIFIED$ $360

6DEATHS

Your 25 word classified will appear
in more than 110 community
newspapers in BC and the Yukon.
Over 2.3million readers.

DAVIDSON, Ethel (nee CHILD) in her 99th year
passed over to be with her Lord and enter into the
Communion of Saints, Thursday, March 24, 2005
at Greenwoods Care Facility, Salt Spring Island.
Predeceased by her husband Webster and siblings
Elsie, John, Frank, Bert and Fred. She leaves a legacy
oflove to her daughter Doreen, her grandson Geoffrey
and her devoted nieces, nephews and cousins. Ethel
was one incredible woman who lived life to the
fullest! Born January 13, 1907 in London, England,
she grew up in South Vancouver. In 1937 she married
Webster Davidson. They moved to Salt Spring in
1966. Ethel will be remembered for her many hours
of volunteer service. She was a former Board member
of Salt Spring Island United Church and member of
the UCW; President and Life Member of the Lady
Minto Hospital Auxiliary; Board Member and Life
Member of the Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital
Society; Board member and Life Member of the
Greenwoods Society. She will be missed by all those
whose lives she touched. A celebration of Ethel's life
will be held on Tuesday, AprilS at 12:30 pm, Ganges
United Church, Rev. Allister Skinner officiating. No
flowers by request. Donations may be made in Ethel's
memory to the Lady Minto Hospital Auxiliary, 135
Crofton Road, Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 1T1, the
Bessie Dane Foundation & Hospice, PO Box 521,
Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2W2, or the charity
of your choice.

PAYMENT
• We can accept payment
by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.
•In person at 328 Lower
Ganges Road, Ganges
• By telephone, 25(}537-9933,
or fax, 250-537-2613
• By email to
classified@ gu~islands.net

(no attachments please)
• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3.

POLICIES
Please check your ad after the first insertion.
hould an error appear in an advertisement.
riftwood Publishing Ltd. is only liable for t
mount paid for the space occupied by th
ortion of the advertisment in which the erro
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Saturday, April 2nd. 7am-4pm

POTIERY WORKSHOP
Pat Webber offers a Pottery Workshop Aug. 1 - 10. Hand building,
wheel throwing, glazing and firing. For info. call 537-8871.
PAINTING CLASSES (water
colour or acrylics): new sessions
Apr. - Jun. Beginners & intermediates welcome. Call Val Konig
537-9531.
"DISAPPEARING PURPLE" Watercolour workshop. Taught by
Val Konig. Apr. 1 - 3. Step-by-step
demo of jug and flowers. Some
experience required. Call 5379531.
CREATIVE
WATERCOLOUR
classes, with Libby Jutras. Beginner or intermediate. 6 weeks
starting March 29. Small group in
waterfront studio. 537-1952.
PAINT PLUS - Wow - new Pratt
and Lambert colours - You will
just have to see them for yourse~!! Upper Ganges Centre.
538-5555.
TOLTEC TEACHINGS Man's
group. Starting Apr. 4. 537-9102.

10 CELEBRATIONS

It'~ ~ ~irU
Proud parents Robin
and Aaron and big
sister Kamryn are
thrilled to welcome
Mikayla Jade LiHie
to the world!
Born March 13 at 1:26 am,
weighing 7lbs 15 oz.

Come join Lisah and Tony for a FREE
cup of Salt Spring Roasting Co's
finest coffee.
Sandwich and a 'sweet treat'
Special- $4
All new menu.
Quick meals for the ferry.
1532A Chaplain St. Crofton, B.C.

(250) 246-5406

Seven Stars Tai Chi Club
Qigong Drop-In Class:

Happy
Birthday

George!

A great way to
mark
• anniversaries
• milestone
birthdays
• engagements
•weddings
• special events

Only
$19.99
reg price $47.00

Lordy
Lordy
look who's

40!
from the gang
actual size

Available in 2 sizes:
1 col x 4 inches
2 col x 2 inches

537-9933
classified@gu~islands.net

Deadline: Monday noon

Working with the crane and
other qigong styles.
Starts: Wed April 6
Time: 8:30am-9:30am
Cost: $10 /$5 Seniors & Club Members

Empty Steps:
A 12 week lntro. to
Tai Chi Ch'uan.
Starts: lues April 5
Time: 7pm-8:30pm
Cost: $150

Workshops & Events
Principles & Partnerwork
with Sana Shanti
April22- 24

Annual Retreat
July 3-8
Please check our website for details:
http:/ /members.shaw.ca/sevenstars/

Registration: Osman 537-5667
Course location: 210 Cedar Lane
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25 EDUCATION

20 COMING EVENTS

Salt Spring Island
Golf & Country Club
ANNUAL
GENERAL
MEETING
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ArtSp~i~~ h~~r you

Wednesday, April20, 2005

May 6-8

at the CLUBHOUSE

7:00pm

By order of the Board
Debbie Cade,
Secretary to the Board
4'f.lNG(t
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SALTSPRI.NCi
VIPASSANA

COMMUNITY
is hosting a
Non-Residential
MEDITATION RETREAT
with Heather Martin
Friday April 8: 7:00 pm Sunday April10: 4:00pm
$30 +Dana
The Barn, Reynolds Rd

On Saturday, April 2
at 1 pm,
the Islands Farmers
Institute, Salt Spring
Conservancy and Salt
Spring Hedgerow Society
are co-sponsoring a
talk by wildlife biologist
Markus Merkens on the
establishment and
maintenance of
hedgerows and their
importance to a rural
community.

Registration forms at
Apple Photo
Community Drop Box
Info:
cmauro@saltspring.com
538-0173
./

The event will be at the
Farmers Institute,
351 Rainbow Road.
Members of the public
are welcome to attend.

f

a.lt

--··Spring

Island.

CONS E.R Vi\ N C Y

Salt Spring
Hedgerow Society

Friday Classes Av~ilable
''Homework used to take forever.
Then we got help from Sylvan."
If your child is struggling with
homework, call Sylvan today.
Our personalized programmes in
reading, math, writi!lg and study
skills will help your child tackle
homework more effectively.
Why Wait? Call Today.

29 LOST AND FOUND
LOST: BERET. I put it down at
Barb's - came back & it was
gone! It's black, Basque, & has
my name inside. Wore it hiking
across Spain - huge emotional
attachment. Please return to
Barb's, no questions asked, or
call 653-4931 .
FOUND: CLIP-ON sunglasses.
Phone to claim at McColl's Shell
537-2023.
CELL PHONE found at Central
Thurs., Mar. 17. Owner may claim
@537-1182.
FOUND CAT, very sweet, approx.
six months old, female, gray/orange tabby with white paws.
Stark's road area. Cal537-5515.
THURS. MAR. 24. I lost a sm.
gold-coloured auto. point-andshoot camera. It was in a black
pouch with a rriini tripod. Please
call Rene & Morgan if found, 250595-7397. Thank you.
FOUND: UNIQUE key, outside
Driftwood office on Tuesday, Mar.
22. Owner may claim at The Driftwood.

32 MEETINGWS

SCOTT POINT
WATERWORKS DISTRICT
ANNUAl GENERAL MEETING
Thursday, April 21, 7 pm
In the pavilion of the
RoyaiVancouverYacht
Club, 241 Scott Point Dr.
VOTING WILL BE HELD
FOR ONE VACANT
TRUSTEE POSITION
Nominations must be
received no later than
April15, 2005, mailed to
377 Scott Point Drive, Salt
Spring Island V8K 2R2
34 NOTICES

25 EDUCATION

#213-80 Station St.
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1M4
Tel/Fax: (250) 746-0222

PENNY WISE JOURNALISM
SCHOLARSHIP for women.
The winner will receive a total of
$2,500 to study journalism in the
eight-month journalism certificate
course at Langara College in Vancouver. Visit www.bccommunitynews.com for details. Deadline:
April29, 2005.
MEDICAL
TRANSCRIPTIONISTS are in demand. Enrol today
with CanScribe Career Centre.
At-home and on-site job placement assistance available to all
graduates. wv.iw.canscribe.com
or 1-800-466-1535.

~~X}~~~E
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537-2444 • Upper l=l. Gr.la! Point 5Q!JaR:

www.gangesyogastudio.com

25 EDUCATION
BE AN INTERIOR DECORATOR with our unique home-study
course. Call for your free brochure.
1-800-267-1829. www.sheffieldschool.ca. Sheffield School of Interior Desill!1 Ottawa ON.
A NEW CAREER? Train to be an
ApartmenVCondominium Manager. Many jobs! Job placement assistance. All areas. Government
registered program. Information/
brochure: 604-681-5456 I 1-800665-8339. www.RMTI.ca.

Calling all grandparents!
The Driftwood's annual celebration of Grandchildren will be published in the April 27 newspaper.
It's one of our most popular features! Bring in a photo of your
grandchild or grandchildren for
this special issue. Just $9.99 plus
GST. All grandkids featured will
be entered in a random draw for
prizes from Island Savings and
Ganges Garment Company. Call
537-9933 for details.
IF YOUR Driftwood subscription
label has the date highlighted,
now is the time to renew!
WHAT ARE YOU DOING for Arts
and Culture Week? April 24-30,
schools & arts councils across BC
are presenting arts events. You
can too. www.bcartsweek.ca.
ARE YOU TIRED of making others
rich? Freedom is learning to earn
$10,000 a week. Live your dreams!
1-800-294-8654 ext. 3093.

34 NOTICES

Claudia Picks a WINNER!
Place a classified ad
in the Driftwood &your name
is automatically entered
to win a BC49 lotto ticket.

UY IT!
SELL IT!
FIND IT!
THIS WEEK'S WINNER IS in the Driftwood Classifieds

MB Hassaine
Come to the Driftwood office
to claim your prize
328 Lower Ganges Rd.

Bold
is
Beautiful!
Get your ad
noticed!
We now offer bold
and
centered-headlines
$1.00 per line

55 HELP WANTED

34 NOTICES

REGULAR
ADVERTISING
DEADLINES
DISPLAY
ADVERTISING

Friday, 5 pm

•

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Monday, 4 pm

•

TOO LATE TO
CLASSIFY

Tuesday, noon
PHONE: 537-9933
FAX: 537-2613

40 PERSONALS
CANADA'S TOP PSYCHICS...
Are you ready to believe in psychics again? Call now, you won't
be disappointed! 1-900-451-7070.
$2.95/min. 18+
LIFEMATES the relationship
people. Single? Meet your mate,
guaranteed! Call Canada's largest and leading relationship company today at: 1·888-54MATES
(62837) or visit us at www.lifematescanada.com

50 BUSINESS OPP.
GREAT CANADIAN DOLLAR
STORE franchise opportunities.
More than 130 stores across
Canada; one of the most thrill·
ing and affordable franchises to
own. 1-877-388-0123; www.dollarstores.com.
YOUR DOLLAR STORE with
more - Canada's largest & fastest growing dollar store franchise
with over 180 stores, has an opportunity for you. Franchise information: toll-free 1-866-673-4968,
www.dollarstore.ca
OWN YOUR OWN STORE ·
Country Depot, TrueValue Hardware, V&S Department Store
dealerships available. New & existing locations. No franchise fees
- receive yearly dividends. Call
TruServ Canada today · 1-800665-5085 www.truserv.ca

55 HELP WANTED
TREE HOUSE North & South are
gearing up for summer. We will
be hiring line cooks, prep cooks,
baker's assistants, servers, baristas and dishwashers between
now & May 18. Apply in person by
filling out an application at either
location.
PART-TIME caregiver to brighten
someone's life. Experience with
Alzheimer's and palliative care an
asset. Email speter@nanaimo.
ark.com
FUN, INTERESTING, easy way
to earn extra income hosting visitors this spring/summer. Contact
doriphore@hotmail.com or 604708-8469.

GAS ATTENDANTS PT/FT. Must
be able to work afternoons, evenings and weekends. Apply in person with resume to McColl's Shell.
PART-TIME REGISTERED
NURSE MANAGER
Peninsula Community Services
invites you to join our health care
team on Salt Spring Island, to
supervise coordination of home
support client care. Develop Care
Plans, conduct home visits, liaise
VIHA/health professionals, supervise/teach specific nursing tasks
to care aids. Attractive compensation benefit package. Must have
excellent clinical skills, flexibility
to the needs of outreach care aid
& computer knowledge. Vehicle
required. Submit resume: 3939
Quadra Street, Victoria, BC, Attn.:
Mari Green, Clinical Manager,
VBX 1J5. Fax: 250-658-6417. Call
250-658-7202 for info.
YOU PROVIDE muscle, I provide
tools to maintain 1/2 acre paddock, ditch, beach access. Able to
use heavy weed-eater & do light
maintenance on it. A neighbour
offers work, too. 653-9263.
GARDENER FOR Kingfisher
Cove townhouse development.
Open to proposals for Grounds
Maintenance including lawns,
clean up, pruning, etc. Phone Pat
537-9733.
"'CRUISE SHIP JOBS'" Life's a
beach in paradise! Free benefits:
meals, room, flight, uniform, world
travel. 613-741-5801 I 613-7646209. Www.cooljobsinparadise.com
WORK FROM HOME on your
computer. Full or part time. No
experience required. Start today.
Visit our website now. www.My- ·
HomePCJob.com. Code: A1
E.C.E. REQUIRED to cover a minimum one year maternity leave at
Tree Frog Daycare. lnfanVToddler
and Special Needs Licenses an
asset. Minimum 24 hours a week
beginning April1. Please send resumes to 537-4474 (care of Lisa)
or call 653-4998 .
I NEED somebody neat, punctual, mature, cheerful and willing
to spend the summer with me in a
harmonic convergence of plastic
and glass... Apply with resume
to the Salt Spring Refund Centre
(Bottle Depot).
PERSONAL ASSISTANT/office
help required with basic bookkeeping and computer experience. Applicants should be proactive with good management and
communication skills. 20 hrs per
week with a possibility of full time.
Please call 653-9797.
COOKS REQUIRED. Apply with
resume to Cafe El Zocalo or call
537-9911.
TOW TRUCK Operator · parttime/on call. Experience preferred, must be pleasant and personable. Apply with handwritten
cover letter and driver's abstract
to McColl's Shell, 106 Lower Ganges Rd., SSI, V8K 2S7.
MOBY'S PUB
requires experienced line cooks.
Year-round work, good wage,
tips, f & b benefits. Available immediately Call Jamie 537-5559.
B&B CLEANING, Rart time, call
with references. 537-1989.
SEASONAL • FRONT desk,
cleaners and grounds persons.
Must be available for weekends
and early evenings. Will train. Ask
for Manager at 537-2205.

34 NOTICES

Cddl~nad;A great way to mark
• anniversaries • milestone birthdays
• engagements • weddings
• special events

Happy Birthdayt Suzy!
Have a great time
in Mexico,
you lucky girl!
Drink a margarita
for us!
from Wendy, Adriane,
Laurie, and Sue

(Not available in Too Lates
or Free/Recyclables)

A great way to get
extra attention to
your classified ad!

actual size

Only $19.99
reg price $47.00

Available in 2 sizes: 1 col x 4 inches & 2 col x 2 inches

537•9933

Remember, Driftwood classified can be viewed online
www.gulfislands.net

PHONE: 537-9933
FAX: 537-2613
classified@ gulfislands.net
www.gulfislands.net

537-9933
classified@ gulfislands.net
Deadline: Monday noon
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55 HELP WANTED
HARBOUR HOUSE is now looking for line cooks and dishwashers. Please bring resume to front
desk Mon. - Thurs. before 11 am
and ask for Patrick.
OFFICE ASSISTANT at guest
ranch. Year-round, accommodation on-site, 10 days on, 4 days
off shift. Apply online at www.
chilcotinholidays.com.
CHEAP TELEPHONE RECONNECT! Spring Special only $24.95
for your first month + connection!
Calling cards and convenient features available! Call Phone Factory Reconnect 1-877-336-2274;
www.phonefactory.ca.
PHONE DISCONNECTED? It's your
lucky day. Call now to get reconnected at the cheapest price! We can
beat any reseller's price. Call Easy
Reconnect 1-877-446-5877.
WOULD YOU LIKE a home
phone??? Our family owned
telephone company offers great
service and the best rates!! We
also have long distance at 4.5¢/
minute. 1-866-709-0075.
TRUSS DESIGNER, CDN Frameworks, Sunny Okanagan. Enderby,
BC. New shop CNC Saw (Hundagger). Housing and moving allowance. Salary negotiable. Start
ASAP. Email: cdn@sunwave.net.
Phone: 250-832-1503.
CLASSIFIED ADS WORK •
you're reading them now! Place
a 25-word classified in 109 BC &
Yukon newspapers for only $360.
Call this newspaper for details,
or phone 1-866-669-9222. www.
communi!Y_classifieds.ca

THRIFTY
FOODS"'

Fresh is what we're famous tbr!"

Are you retired? Are you
looking for something
enjoyable to do? Do you
enjoy helping people? If
you do, we're looking
for somebody like
you to work part-time
during the day time for
approximately 5 hours.
Your duties would
include interacting with
customers, packing
orders, carrying them
to customers' cars and
general duties.
Ifyou think you would
be interested in this
type of job please drop
your resume off at our
Customer Service desk
from Monday to Friday.

Gulf Islands '""-

0 ..

CommunJty
Servkes

Looking to Hire?
• In your Business
• At Home
• Seasonal work
We can post your job
openings for free. Inquire
about our Wage Subsidy
Program for prospective
employees.

Looking for Work?
Our friendly and knowledgeable staff can help.
• Computers for resumes
• Internet for Job
Searches
• Ongoing free workshops:
Resume Tune-Up,
Career Exploration and
Job Search Techniques
• Free fax, photocopying,
mailing of your resume
• Local job board
• Reference books and
newspapers
• Information on postsecondary training
• Information on
government-funded
programs
• Help with resumes and
basic computer skills

The Gulf Islands
Community Services
Employment Centre
343 Lower Ganges Road
Suite 206
Salt Spring Island, V8K 2V4

537-5979 .
Monday - Friday
10 am-3:30pm

820 .A WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30, 2005

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

55 HELP WANTED

Merchandise

Salt Spring Island
Community Services

302 APPLIANCES

Management Assistant
15 hours per week • $18.30/hour
Duties: Provide information management,
human resources, technology, small project
management, office systems and clerical
support to managers and the organization.

WASHING MACHINE. Good working order $1 00. Phone 538-Q014.
GENERAL ELECTRIC built-in oven,
$50. Phone evenings 538-5573.

Kitchenaid, Whirlpool,
Frigidaire, Maytag &
more!

Qualifications: Training and experience in
office systems. Exceptional organizational
skills. Advanced computer skills. Able to work
independently and as part of a team.

LARGEST SB.ECOON ON
SALT SPRitG

ISLAND

Apply by April 6 to:

537·2111

Executive Director
Salt Spring Island Community Services
268 Fulford-Ganges Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2K6

60 WORK WANTED
LAWNS PLUS
Salt Spring's complete property maintenance service. Fully
equipped for both large and small
properties. Phone The Jobman at
537-2262.
'
EXPERIENCEDCARPENTER(S)
available for custom renovations,
extensions, cabinetry, finishing,
interior & exterior. Estimates,
hourly or contract. 537-9996.
WOOD LOT WORKER available
for chainsaw, brushing, planting.
Lots of experience. 653-9783.

JOB SQUAD
• NOW BOOKING EXTERIOR
HOUSE PAINTING JOBS •

"Serving the Island
Since 1989"

537-5703
Gulf Islands

~--'

Commun{ty
Servic.es

Looking for Work?
• Are you currently
receiving Employment .
Insurance Benefits (EI)?
• Have you received El in
the last 3 years (5 years
if on maternity leave)
• Youth - 15 - 30
• People with Disabilities

117 COMMUNilY SERVICES

Alcoholics
AnonY!J!Ous
Services Meetings
Salt~

-

537-7573

Galiano

539-2222

Fender

- 629-3631

The Gulf Islands
Community Services
Employment Centre
343 Lower Ganges Road
Suite 206
Salt Spring Island, VBK 2V4

537·5979
Monday - Friday
10 am - 3:30 pm

122 DAY CARE

127 FINANCIAL SERVICES
DEBT STRESS? We can help
you avoid bankruptcy through
debt consolidation. Achieve
peace of mind. Visit us online at:
www.mydebtsolution.com or call
toll-free:1-877-556-3500.

138 MISC. SERVICES

Services
116 CLEANING
NEAT AND CLEAN
Professional housecleaner has
openings. Excellent references.
Custom cleaning. 537-0887 or
pager 537-8074.

117 COMMUNilY SERVICES
SALT SPRING Mood Disorder
Association meets every 2 weeks
on Tuesdays for family & patient
support and education. Please
call Pam 537-2186 for details.
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 537-5664.
ALANON/ALATEEN A program
for family and friends of alcoholics. For further information call
537-2941 , 653-4288 or 5374909.
ADULT CHILDREN Anonymous.
For healing from any dysfunctional family background. Saturday afternoons. 537-4315 for
information.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual support. Call537-2543.
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring - tollfree 1-877-435-7544.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the Eastern Star. Contact Ida McManus,
537-5423.

READINGS BY PHONE: Elane,
Psychic Spir~ualist. She will
know why you called, help all
the problems in life, reunite lovers, marriage, business, family.
Guaranteed results within 24hrs.
1-800-560-7911.
CRIMINAL RECORD? 'It limits
your ability to travel: but ~,nly to
one country. Get yours cleared
~nd get the truth. Contact us:'~a!ronal Pardon Centre, 514-84~2411 www nationalpardon.org.

SEE US FOR AFAST QU01I
ONAllYM-.IIEQUIIEMENIS!

• Flooring
• Heating
• Eaves
• Plumbing
• Roofing _
For all your building
requirements, large or small!

U:ii&LEGG LUMBER Lm.
804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
537-4978 -

322 COMPUTERS
COMPUTER PROBLEMS? Setups, Installing Software, Tutoring,
Internet. Troubleshooting. Yes, we
make house calls days/evenings/
wkends. $25/hr. Over 20 years
exp. Phone Robert. 537-2888.
Arvana Consulting.
CALL BOB Mcivor for hardware,
software and netWorking support.
We do housecalls. 537-2827 or
(cell) 701-8022. Please go and
back~up your important data now!

•NO GST •LOWEST PRICES
•BEST SERVICE
Pick ups at Love My Kitchen

Susan or Joy 537-4577
537--()9()9 cell
partytimerentals@ saltspring .com

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE

537-9933

204 ARCHITECTS

220 CONCRETE

225 DESIGNERS

1),.

LET'S GET
STARTED!

CALDWEL~S

OAKS PRING
FARM
-

Since 1882

Currently available:
• FREE RANGE
GRAIN-FED PORK
• FRESH CUT LUMBER

537-5380 or 537-2152

537-2082

335 FURNITURE
FUTON SOFA bed frame. Funky
log design. Queen mattress not
included. $100.537-4156.
CHESTERFIELD & swivel rocker
chair $300. 19"TV $75. Call5375454.
LIKE NEW qu(\lity couch and
matching love seat. Neutral floral,
$575 obo. Call537-9502.

342 GARDEN SUPPLIES
LOCAL STEER manure for your
garden. The farm stand at 231
Beaver Point Road.

350 MISC. FOR SALE
EXPERT WATCH repairs by
certified watchmaker. Located
between Crofton and Duncan.
Serving the Cowichan Valley over
25 years. Call L.D. Frank - Jeweller and Watchmaker 250-7486058 (Duncan). Saturday pick-up
& delivery on Salt Spring.
REFLECTIVE DRIVEWAY signs.
Big 4" letters, better than the
rest. Multicoloured vinyl graphics
at compet~ive prices. Call 5371833.
STORAGE TANKS: water, septic,
sewage-holding (polyethylene).
Ecological Systems: sewagetreatment plants, effluent filters.
Visa, Mastercard, American Express accepted. GIS Sales &
Rentals, call 653-4013.

SALT SPRING
\11\1 HTIIII-\I:E
347 Upper Ganges Road

"U7ben convenience
and security matter"

537-5888

• Rhodos, Daylilies,
Bamboo and Palms
• Lavender, Rosemary,
Cistus and Ferns
• Hostas, Hellebores,
Heather and Help.
• These are a few of
our favourite things.

COME VISIT US%
Ask about our
9-esign
serv1ce optwns.
177 Vesuvius Bay Rd
10 - 4 Every day
537-5995
inexp~nsive

340 GARAGE SALES
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YOUR OFFICIAL
GARAGE SALE
LOCATOR MAP

GULF
COAST

MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders
•
•
•
•
•
•

213 CARPET &UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

GULF ISLANDS
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From TENTS to UTENSILS

SAWMILLS from $3.495.00- LumberMate-2000 & Lumberlite-24.
Norwood Industries also manufactures utility ATV attachments,
log skidders, board edgers and
forestry equipment. www.norwoodindustries.com - free information:
1-800-566-6899 ext. 400 OT
EVERYONE'S APPROVED'! Get
a fully loaded MDG computer with
an lntei2.8Ghz CPU starting from
73 cents/day or $799"! Includes
everything you need: free printer/
scanner/copier, free software, 17"
pertectly flat monitor, Windows XP
('bank acct req, **plus S/H & tax)
1-800-236-2504
AT LAST! An iron filter that works.
lronEater! Fully patented Canada/
U.S.A. Removes iron, hardness,
sulfur, smell, manganese from well
water. Since 1957. Phone 1-800BIGIRON; www.bigirondrilling.com.
NEED A PHONE? Connect for
just $39.95 a month! Transfer
from your current reseller for free!
Ask about our new pricing on features. www.telereconnect.com
1-866-392-5066
DISCONNECTED
HOME
PHONE? 1st month only $19.95
+ connection. Long distance
available. Paying too much with
your current reseller? Will transfer
you for free! Call now toll-free 1877-551-5511

Also available: wool socks,
comforters, knitting wool,
pillows, and sheepskin rugs

GARAGE Sale·
·
Fndays & Saturdays only
·
·
. '-, 110 - 12. Many household
CRIMINAL RECORD·7 Cana~ran
items. Note: We no longer offer
pard~n seals record. _U.S. warver \ pickups. we do not accept appermrts. legal Amencan .e~try.
l-s>liances. Drop-offs accepted
'!JhY nsk employment, lrcensO(lly on Fri. & Sat. morning.
rng, travel, ~rres~. deportatron,
Please no garbage!! 103 Bonproperty confr~atron? Canadran
net Av~.
- U.S. lmmrgratron specralrsts. 1A~-'-'s=-'H":R'"'IN"'E::-::Gc:-A-=R-:-AG=:E::-::S-cal:-e.
800-347-2540.
I~ Due to bad weather the
date for the Garage Sale has
156 RENTALS
been changed to Saturday,
April 2, 9 am to 1 pm., Lower
Ganges Rd. Sorry for any inconvenience this may cause.

PARTY TIME
RENTALS

ADDRESS POSTS with reflective
numbers, made locally to CRD
standards from recycled wood.
Call Dawn at etcetera 537-5115.
MERIT
FURNITURE:
Sofas $499.99tup, matt. & box
$199.99+up, leather chair with ottoman $199.99+up, table & 4 chairs
$199.99tup. www.merilfurnitureduncan.com 1-250-746-5527.
FOR SALE: GE washer, heavy
duty, super capacity, exc. condition $200. 653-9785.
PORTABLE CARPORT, 12' x 20',
$350. 250-538-0006.
SALT SPRING Marina's floating
office is for sale. 200 sq. It inside
with more storge outside. $1800
ob6. Contact Lesley 537-5810.
9.9 HP JOHNSON long-shaft outboard $600. 1980 Jeep J20 3/4
ton, needs lots $300. Electric 3wneeler & over-under washer/dryer, both need minor repairs $200
each obo. 653-4609 or 538-841 0.
FURNITURE: DOUBLE bed with
mattress $325. 6X9 brown Sisal
rug $75. "Chintz" metal coffee table $70. Antique chest of drawers
$85. Shaker style night table $55.
Panasonic 32" TV and Sony VCR
$490. Complete Ham Station, all
Kenwood: transceiver TS430-S,
speaker SP430, ant. tuner AT
130, power supply PS430, G5RV
ant. dummy load.. All manuals
$975.537-1046.
ESTATE SALE, appliances &
large furniture items. House being
cleared out & demolished. Call for
appointment 537-8461.
MEC BABY backpack, hardly
used, $75. 537-4156.
BRUCE ANCHOR, 7.5 kg, chain
and 100 ft. anchor line, near new
condition, $200. 537-1358.
SOLID MAHOGANY dining room
suite: closable pedestal table with 2
leaves, side board, and china cabinet. $1950 obo. Phone 537-9834.
FOR SALE: Tormek model 2000
whetstone grinding & honing system for edge tools with many attachments, $495. Call 653-9589.
USED FLOAT 150' x 8', $1/ft. obo.
Call537-5033.
HOMEMADE PIES for sale. Fruit,
salmon, turkey, touitiere, cabbage
rolls and more. Call Annette at
537-2208.
HOT TUB (used) for sale: cedar
skirted, white interior, new 4"
cover, 6 person, new digital spa
pack with programmable digital
topside, $2500. Call537-5147.
WOOD-BURNING FURNACE:
17,000 BTU complete with water
heater, made by RSF Energy. Offers. Phone evenings 538-5573.

310 BUILDING SUPPLIES
PIONEER BUILDING SALE!
"Rock Bottom Prices!" Go direcVsave. Quick delivery. 20x26.
25x30. 30x40. 35X60. 40x80.
45x90. 50x100. 60x180. Many
others. Pioneer 1-800-668-5422
Since 1980.

119 CONTRACTING/CONSTRUCTION

HOME DAYCARE available.
Fenced yard, tree fort, five minute walk to the beach. Nutritious
snacks and lunch provided. After
school and Friday care also available. Call Karena at 538-1661.

SALT SPRING Vacuum - Large selection of bags and belts. On-island
service work. New and used vacuums for sale. Also, sales & installation of built-in vacuums 537-0066.
SSI ANTIQUES and Architectural
Salvage. Fine furniture, porcelains and collectibles. New items
every week. Fine antiques bought
and sold including estates. Now
open every Saturday 10 am - 3
pm or by appointment. Merchants
Mews Unit 21-315 Upper Ganges
Rd. 537-7861.
EXPERT CLOCK repair and restoration - antiques my specialty.
Free estimates, reasonable rates.
Free house calls for shut-ins and
heavy clocks. Mark's Clockworks,
537-5061.
WHEELCHAIR - lnvacare 5 x 5
manual, 18' seat, comfort cushion, elevating leg rests, used
only 1 month. $1099 obo. Call
537-9666.
ANTIQUE WASHSTAND $290.
Round wicker table $70. 1940s
lamp $55. Round metal table $70.
Deluxe Panasonic vacuum $125.
Pine bench $55. Round outdoor
table $50. English china and
more. 537-1804.
FUTON - PINE $175. Good condition. Extra back cushions available. Oak coffee table with brass
trim $40 obo. Call537-2800.
TRUCK TIRES $50, artist drafting/paint easel $100, oil heater &
tank, 20 gallons oil left, $50 obo,
3 cement lawn ornaments $25 ea.
537-5856.
WOODSTOVE, CERTIFIED: EPA,
CSA. Heats 1500 sq. ft. Sherwood
lndusties-Seefire. Black, $400.
IKEA Bunkbed: upper bunk, desk
below $150.653-9892.
USED BUT good condition fiberglass shower el)closure (35"W x
24"D x 78.5"H) and toilet, both
white, $75 obo. 537-9416.
BEAUTIFUL OLD piano $1350
obo. Vintage wooden doors and
windows. 1920s cast iron bath
tub, refinished and ready to install. Call 537-4450.
CUSHEON CREEK NURSERY
Specializes in drought and
deer-resistant perennials, trees,
shrubs, hardy outdoor and indoor cacti and succulents. Most
stock grown from seed on site
- culture information available.
175 Stewart Road, 537-9334,
cusheoncreek@ saltspring .com,
www.cusheoncreek.ca.
Open
Wed. to Sat., 10 am- 5 pm and
Sundays noon to 5 pm.
LAWN MOWER 5HP Sears
Craftsman. Rear bagger, recently
serviced $175. 653-4992.

Naturally grown SS Lamb
Gov't inspected
Available year round

~

DRAFTING SERVICES available.
Concept or building perm~ drawings for medium to smaller projects. Call Memory at 537-7909.

350 MISC. FOR SALE

READY NOW, S.S.I. born &
organically raised beef, cut,
wrapped and frozen. 653-4352.
CRAB FOR SALE
Sat. 12 - 4 pm. Centennial Park
Dock. Welbury Bay, too. 537-9673
or 537-6280 Free Delivery

Sunset Farm- Est. 1982

cn :J

www.ladymlntohospitalfoundation.org

Call for an appointment to
discuss your job search
opportunities:
• wage subsidy programs
.. • self employment
• training
• job search techniques

350 MISC. FOR SALE

309 BARGAIN HUNTERS

nights 5:30p.m.- 537-7573

Please help YOUR Hospital
so it can help YOU.
135 Crofton Rd.
Salt Spring Island,
VBK 1T1
538-4845

350 MISC. FOR SALE

WASHING MACHINE, Kenmore
top load $50.537-4624.
SINGLE BED with frame, like
new, $99. Call537-9242.

Women's only - Thursday

The aims and objectives of
the LADY MINTO HOSPITAL
FOUNDATION are to raise funds
which will be used to expand and
enhance the delivery of medical
care by the Hospital to GuH
Islands residents. You can help
the Foundation attain these goals
by a gift of funds, real or personal
property, memorial bequests,
endowments, life insurance or
securities. All donations will be
recognized in the Hospital and
receipts for Income Tax purposes
will be issued.

330 FOOD PRODUCTS

I

A FLOATING GARAGE sale
" ' at Salt Spring Marina,
April2, 10- 2. Marina office on 1
the water.
A MOVING SALE: SaturV day, April 2, from 8 am - 1
11 am. 2083 North End Road.
Rain or shine. Items include:
toaster, stereo, radio, printers,
scanners, computer parts, kids 1
items, books, misc. goodies
and freebies too!
A 108 DRAKE ROAD.
" ' Household stuff. Saturday,
April2 and Sunday, April3, 10
am - 3 pm. No early birds.

I

537·2611

Carpet & Upholstery Care

• Eco Friendly Products
• Residential & Commercial
• Wall to Wall, Spot &
Area Rug Cleaning
• Upholstery Cleaning
• Cars/Trucks/Rv's/Boats
• Flea & Odor Control

• 20 words or less

• Garage sale tips

I ALL FOR ONLY
I $11.95 +gal

. __ _

PLEASE CALL

HELSEl DESIGN
537·1037
and ask for Jim

236 FIREWOOD
HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD

Rainbow Road

•GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
•Cedar fence rails

222 CONTRACTORS

653-4165
KONIG&SON

FIREWOOD
Serving Salt Spring
"Quality Homes
of Distinction"

I

v~.,

I

eo.ut...cii- (1980) .l!u.

Building Island Homes
for three generations.

Advertise your garage sale in the
Driftwood classifieds & you'll get:

•2 directional signs

READY MIX
WASHED GRAVEL
REINFORCED STEEL
BAGGED CEMENT
SEPTIC TANKS
SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided dr(lfting, we'll quickly
produce the working drawings
you'll take to your contractor.

~t

537-5463

John
537-9857

Fax 537-5407

• Price sllclcBrB
• lnvantory 1181
• Balloons
'

Call these
professiona Is
today!

23 years
Competitive & Reliable
FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

537·9531
291 UPHOLSTERY

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE

350 MISC. FOR SAL

LANCER
BUILDING

weekend with

Office Space
Available

~'•'I•I•l! j) [I) i I
The Original Outdoor Clothing Company"

537-2713

lslandwear for men & women

520 HOUSES FOR RENT

GUEST CABIN: 1 bdrm for rent,
central island. Available end of
March. $800/mo. Call537-0846.
'1"1 ~ 4~-fl"rrtrm/7-4-A
SPECTACULAR SUNSETS
r .VlVVtW.r'(j··· (.AI"
LONG TERM, April1, 2005. 1379
sq. ft., 3 bdrm, 4 appl., waterfront
537-5551
at Bader's Beach. Currently upgrading electrical, floor coverings,
basebords & paint. $950 plus util.
410 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
360 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
604-986-1359, cell604-786-4831.
UPRIGHT "LESAGE" piano, very SOUTH END Property, 4.95
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, close to
acres.
1200
sq.
ft.
country
home
.
well maintained, natural wood finplus 1000 sq. ft. studio. Second Ganges, $1195 per month. Call
ish $1200. 537-1224.
mortgage available. $539,000. 388-6275~er #1 050.
370 PETS/LIVESTOCK
653-9312.
TWO BDRM suite upstairs in
RIPLEES RANCH Super Premi- OSOYOOS LAKEFRONT condo & house, very close to town. WID, util.
um pet foods, grooming products. townhouses. Final phase homes incl. $1000/mo. Phone 537-0639.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Home are now selling. Starting $150s. CHARMING, QUIET, central
delivery. Gulf Islands Pet Sup- Call today! 1-866-738-1002. www. townhouse, 2BR + den, 2 baths,
Cooperators garage. Suit mature 1-2 adults,
plies, Authorized Distributor. Call casa-del-lago.ca.
Real Estate Service Inc.
NS,NP, $1 ,000/mo. Avail June 3.
Janine at 653-2095.
Alex at 653-4289, 9 am - 5 pm.
4-H MEMBERS: Bring Pfizer
460 WANTED TO BUY
HISTORIC 2-STOREY house on
DECTOMAX containers to designated locations by April 2nd. SALT - SPRING NEWLYWEDS lge. acreage, private, sunny, 2bdrm,
hoping
to
stay
&
raise
family.
1 bath, WID, FP & elec., avail. long
Contact your locai4-H club or call
1-877-840-9506 ext. 301 for a de- Pre-approved tor mortgage up to term for one. $950 incl. water. Call
$200,000. Not fussy. Please call w/references, 537-1989.
pot near you.
653-4855.
SMALL HOUSE, excellent condi379 FREE/RECVCIABLES
tion, on Byron Rd. 2 bdrm, 1 1/2
490 WEBSITES
SALT SPRING Island Recycle
bthrm, MI. Baker view from deck.
Depot is located at 349 Rainbow REAL ESTATE listings lor the Gulf NS, $950/mo. Call Val537-9531.
Islands
are
viewable
anywhere
in
Rd. We are open Tuesday through
Saturday, 10 am to 5 pm. This ser- the wbrld with Internet access.
vice is operated by Salt Spring Is- www._g_ulfislands.net.
land Community Services. Please
call The Recycle Depot at 5371200, or Community Services at
537-9971 for information on materials accepted for recycling.
QUEEN-SIZE WATER bed with
a four-post solid wood frame, in
excellent working condition. Must
supply own water, and be able to
pick up. Evenings: 537-5500.
for advertising
SATELLITE DISH: 12 ft. alurates &
minum frame and mesh plus
information
mounting post and plate. Pieces
of carpet, ideal for pond underlay.
653-4311 .
www.gulfislands.net
WOODEN KITCHEN cabinet
doors, assorted sizes. Call 537"Great for B&Bs and
4888.
cottage rentals!"
BARN SHAKES approx. 6
squares. Free for removal must
take all. Call653-9295.
27" SONY, great picture, poor
sound. Call 537-5454.
240 SQ. FT. 2 X 6 CEDAR decking. Painted on side, great lor
firewood or kindling. 18 inch gas
Pmpaty Aim1agmcnt Ltd.
lawn mower, worked fine when
last used. Phone 537-5736. ·
THIS COLUMN is designed tor
• 459 Mid Island
free recyclable items only (no
long term unfurn
animals). There is no charge to
1 bedroom + loft
place items in this column. Ads
2 appl elect heat
can be submitted in person at
NS NP $740
the Driftwood office (328 Lower
• 801 Mid Island
Ganges Road) by normal dead2 bedrm turn
500 APT/SUITES FOR RENT
line (Monday 4 pm.) or by phone
2 months rental
537-9933, fax 537-2613 or email QUIET. PRIVATE lakefront 1 bedwhile we travel
driftwood@ _g_ulfislands.net.
room basement suite, W/D, NS,
NS NP $1450
NP. Long term $750/mo.+ util. Call
• 768 Mid Island
evenin_g_s 653-4868.
2 bedroom
VERY NICE, large NS, 2 bdrm
elec heat no w/s
suite with sunny exposure in
110.1 tOHUitli lli.CUIS
freshly painted
Vesuvius. Large private backfridge/stove
yard, FP, W/D, water & Hydro
NS NP $990
paid. For responsible person(s)
with excellent references, seeking
• 066 Mid Island
long term rental. $850/mo. Availturn, 4 appl
able ~r. 1/15. 537-8433.
Oceanview, until
A LIONS
PRO.IECT
LARGE BRIGHT 1 bdrm, beautiowner returns
ful, close to town, own entry. Refs.
June 30
RECYCLE
NS, long term, $775 + util. 653NS NP $1500
9898.
• 856 Mid Island
2 bdrm townhouse
510 COMMERCIAL SPACE
OLD GLASSES
4 appllong term
COMPLETELY
RENOVATED
ocean view
Your old prescription
street front, stand alone 1140 sq.
NS NP $1150
ft. shop now available. Merchant
lenses can be a gift of
Mews. Highly visible, wonderful
• 780 South End
sight. Boxes located at:
location with 10 skylights, office,
!urn, 4 appl, 3 bdrm
long term
gallery potential. Richard, 537• Pharmasave
9125.
NS NP $1150
• Bank of Montreal
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: 1468
• Bank of Commerce
• 444 Mid Island
sq. ft. air-conditioned, heated, finlong term unfurn
• Island Savings Credit Union
ished space at Merchant Mews,
1 bedroom + loft
• Gulf Islands Optical
for lease.ldeal for any production/
2 appl elect heat
shop work. Richard, 537-9125.
NS NP $875
390 WEBSITES
RETAIL SPACE available at Mo•166 Mid Island
SALT SPRING Music is on the by's. Barry or Jamie 537-5559.
3 bdrm 5 appl
Internet at www.saltspringmusic.
unfurn upper level
com. Hear song samples before
NS NP $1385
you buy. Pay by cheque or credit
•
890
Mid Island
card. More than 40 CDs avail2 bdrm 5 appl
able.
Exec twnhse
!urn long term
• 2nd floor office
NS NP $2200

at

MlJtlitl.!.

MORE
TRAFFIC FOR
YOUR WEBSITE!

Call Kelly
537-9933

ROYAL

hl_

Rentals

':'& '

SIGHTFIRST

•e
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------------~

~'"UPPER GANGES~
CENTRE

Real Estate
410 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

2 bdrm, wood beams, large
windows, quiet 1/2 acre, sunny,
fenced gardens, community
water, good location, many upgrades. $325,000. 537-2506.
HOME, ACREAGE. Open plan,
sunny, spacious rooms. Unique
seven acres plus shared 80 acre
parkland. Pond, trails, gorgeous!
South end 653-9253.

• 554 sq. ft. approx
• 2 pc. washroom
• Chair lift
For more information
or to view, please call

537-2239

• 588 Mid Island
2 bdrm 5 appl
unfurn long term
NS NP $875

537-5577

i www.royalproperty.ca

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE

537-9933

530 SHARED ACCOMMODATION

823 CARGO TRAILERS

HAPPY HOUSE
Room for rent: $325, all inclusive
in a big funky house, 10 minute
walk from Ganges. Woman preferred. For more info call Michel,
538-0205.
VERY QUIET artist seeks roommate with very quiet life focus.
Meditative house, beach side,
Vesuvius. April - June, $350/mo.
James 537-9270.

540 WANTED/RENTALS

o

PROFESSIONAL WOMAN looking to rent executive-style cottage/house for May. Ref. avail. SSI
contact 537-2814.
LOCAL COUPLE seeking 1 or
2 brdm, close to Ganges, for
July and August. NS, NP, quiet.
Please email Katie Watt/Ramsey
at kwatt@ uvic.ca. or call250-3822312.
PROFESSIONAL FAMILY of 3
with 2 cats and excellent references seek 2+ bedroom home
close to Ganges for immediate
rental. Clean, quiet and responsible renters. Under $1100 please.
Call537-2905.

Accommodation
615 HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION
RENT AN Islander's 1 BR condo
in the Ptarmigan Ridge complex
at Mount Washington. Drive in, ski
out, sleeps 4. Call Pam at Peak
Accommodations, 866-826-7325,
or e-mail info@peakaccom.com,
and ask for Unit 210.
OCEANFRONT MODERN Cedar home, Salt Spring, 3 bedroom 2 bathroom, fully equipped,
6 appl.. dock, decks, woodstove.
Avail June, July, Sept. www.saltspringrentalhouse.com, call 416483-8175.
ALL INCLUSIVE HOLIDAYS ...
Cheapest airfares and package
prices in Canada. Discounted
cruises, hotels, cars. Book online
now and save www.canadatravels.com or call toll-free 1-800563-5722.
TIMESHARE RESALES - Rii®
Stroman - Since 1979. Buy-sellrent-exchange. Worldwide selection. Call now! 1-800-201-0864.
GULF ISLANDS GETAWAY. Rooms
and cabins at beautiful west coast
waterfront retreat. Private, exclusive, and tranquil. Daily and weekly
rates with most rooms starting at
$100 per night (double occupancy). Family accommodation I rates
available. Convenient ferry access.
Call Clam Bay Farm, 1-250-6296313. www.clambay,com.

690 WEBSITES
ACCOMMODATION INFORMATION for the Gulf Islands is a
mouse-click away. www.gulfislands.net.

805 AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

AIR MILES
~AYLESS
~ value the is/mu{fM

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Tllt'S• Bat:teries• ~
537-4554 or 537-9300
Monday-Suun:lay 8am-7pm
Sunday 9 am-6 pm
CooHcrRii:x>NPd a'dJOOJlM-

820 BOATS &MARINE, SALES
DAVIDSON SAILBOAT. 18ft., flat
deck, 3 sails, 7.5 hp outboard,
tank, anchor, cushions & a head,
bottom & hull painted, free Furuno GPS, $2600.537-1358.
KEVLAR KAYAK for sale. Current
Designs "Cariboo" includes paddle
& spray skirt, 6 years old $1900
obo. Ask for Pam at 537-4718.
13-1/2 FT. SANGSTERCRAFT fiberglass runabout with trailer, 40
hp Chrysler o/b, runs but needs
attention to cooling system, 9.9
hp Evinrude, runs well. Oars, oarlocks, anchor, mooring lines, nav.
lights, new marine-type battery,
lots of spare parts. Reinforced
transom. Very fast! Asking $1500
obo. 537-9328.

822 CAMPERS &TRAILERS
ENJOY SUMMER
1977 Import Camper. Fits nicely
on mid-size truck incl. Dakota.
Papoose model, 7.6 It, fridge,
stove, furnace, new RV battery,
sleeps 4, no leaks, in good condition, $1500 obo. Call 538-0052.
KUSTOM COACH, 27-1/2 ft. trailer, tandem axle, full bathroom,
needs new kitchen floor, $1000.
537-9426.

855 TRUCKS/4X4S

PACE AMERICAN
CARGO TRAILERS
• Landscaping
• Construction
• Hammer • Hunting

• Protect your toys •
Hogs • Quads • Rods

845 RV SALES

856 BUSES, VANS

1·800·665·9942

MALLARD MOTORHOME, 23',
70,000 miles, loaded, with shower, fridge, propane stove, sleeps
6. Vanguard camper, loaded,
sleeps 4. Utility. trailer tor import
truck, easy to handle. 537-1563
or 537-6724.
1983 COZY, KEPT 35' Layton
RV triler plus extras. Must sell.
$11,500 obo. 250-538-0006.
5TH WHEEL for sale. 19' mint
condition. Reasonable inquiries,
$5500 firm. Call 538-1644.
1979 DODGE small Class C
motorhome. 100,000 miles. VB
engine needs work. Interior, too.
$1200 obo. 537-5995.
12FT. "COMPACT" TRAVEL trailer (older model), propane stove,
11 OV fridge & lights, double
berth, lots of storage space. Propane tank included. Asking $800
obo. 537-9328.
OVER 200 NEW & used mo·
torhomes, diesel pushers, 5th
wheels, trailers, vans, campers.
Total RV Centre. Special RV financing. Since 1984. Voyager RV
- Hwy 97, Winfield, BC. 1-800668-1447. www.voyagerRV.ca

1989 VW WESTFALIA, fully camperized, 145,000 km. Original,
great shape, sadly outgrown,
$15,300 obo. 537-9966.
PASSENGER VAN
1986 VW Vanagon. Seats 7 people comfortably. Automatic transmission, 2.1 L engine, various
new parts, and full maintenance
records. Asking $4,000. Call6534168.
1989 VW SYNCRO Weekender,
135K, rebuilt transmission, 1"
lift custom bush bumper, stereo,
new top, canvas, 4WD, $18,500
ono. 537-4156.
1986 TOYOTA LE VAN. Want
to sell quickly, price negotiable.
Drive off in the perfect island vehicle. $1000 obo. Call 538-1919.

WWN.trianglerv.com

82 5CARS, SALES
1994 AWD DODGE Colt, compact
mini van. Red, sunroof, standard,
Seats 5, good tires. 170,000 km.
Great buy at $3900. 653-4641.
1990 SUBARU ROYAL Wagon, 4
wd, air condition, standard. Runs
well. $2500 obo. 537-1636.
POWERFUL SPORTS CAR.
1986 BMW 5351, $3500. Very
good condition, leather, sunroof.
Nice handling car for a second
car p_rice. 653-2390.
1985 FIERO. Clean, needs work.
Has been sitting one year. $600.
Also, free 350 c.i. Chevy small
block, needs rebuild. 653-4697.
1989 MAZDA 626, navy blue,
automatic - cheap, needs work.
Body and engine great, recent
paint job, digital dash, sliding roof.
Needs gas tank, wheel bearing,
tires. Make me an offer. Parked at
Payless. Call537-5290.
1988 NISSAN MICRA, blue, runs
well, 175,000 km. A bargain at
$950.538-1927.
2000 HONDA CIVIC, SE, black,
93,000 km. Standard, AC, ABS,
great on gas. Asking $13,900 obo.
Call537-7013 or 653-2062.
1980 MERCEDES 300 SD, turbo
diesel, 324,000 km. Black exterior, runs great, body excellent
$3000. 653-9174.
1988 TOYOTA COROLLA DLX,
AWD, wagon. Great condition,
new tires, battery, brakes, exhaust, good value, $3800. 5374156.
2001 HONDA CRV: silver, RT
4WD, auto, trailer hitch, rack, low
km, NS, $21,500. Call Diane 5371396.
SECOND CHANCE FINANCE.
We say yes to poor credit and
bankrupts. Select from over 450
cars, trucks, 4x4s, vans. Call
Maijy 604-552-4554.
TURNED DOWN tor a car or
truck? Want a Visa? BC's largest credit repair company. 1OOs
of cars. Mountain bike with purchase. Free delivery. Randy 1800-628-1650. www.drivehomenow.com.
WWW.CREDIT-KING.COM. Automobile loans - 400 vehicles online. Trucks/vans/cars!SUVs. Diesel/gas. Turned down? Rates too
high? Trading in? Instant money
available online. From 0-7% and
complimentary delivery. Zero
down financing. Apply online, call
anytime 1-800-650-4829 (2417).

845 RV SALES
R.V. 2002 Trillium "Outback",
lightweight travel trailer: two
piece fiberglass, well-equipped,
as-new condition, frame 14'2",
weight 1395 lb., $12,200. Phone
537-9819.
1972 31' AIRSTREAM trailer,
rare bath, 2 awning, aluminum
propane tanks, elec. jack, great
guest cottage, $10,200 obo. 5371422.

850TIRES
www.discounttires-autorepairs.
com. Guaranteed tires from $10.
2920 Jacklin (Langford). 1-888383-1050.

855 TRUCKS/4X4S
1989 FORD PICKUP truck, runs
well, lined box with locked tool
box, black, $2800 obo. Phone
Ray; 537-5795.
JEEP GRAND Cherokee Laredo. 1994, V6, automatic, hunter
green, only 101,000 km, 1 owner,
ski rack, good condition, $7,900.
Call537-1481.
1984 GMC SIERRA 2500 truck,
propane, 230,000 km. Great work
truck for island, running condition,
must sell, leaving country, $1000
obo. Phone 537-9535.
FORD F150 4X4, 1988, good
shape, new tires, $3200. Ask for
John 653-4598.
1992 S-10 X-CAB, 4X4, 4.3 litre
V6, 5 speed, towing package. Good
shape, $6400. Call537-5327.
SAVE ON FUEL
1989 Ford F-250, 3/4 ton pickup,
propane, new clutch and brakes.
Runs great! $2900 obo. Call 5372127.
1989 FORD RANGER with canopy. Runs well, $1000. 537-5084.
1992 GMC Sonoma 4WD P/U
$3200. Phone 653-4101.
WWW.CREDIT-KING.COM. Automobile loans - 400 vehicles online. Trucks/vans!cars/SUVs. Diesel/gas. Turned down? Rates too
high? Trading in? Instant money
available online. From 0-7% and
complimentary delivery. Zero
down financing. Apply online, call
anytime 1-800-650-4829 (2417).

856 BUSES, VANS
1990 NISSAN Axxess. 158,000
km, auto, 4-cylinder, sunroof,
power windows, overhauled
transmission. Must sell. $3495.
Call537-9773.
1991 VW VANAGON, camperized,
white, 4 cyl. auto, 247,000 km, well
maintained, $15,000.653-4244.

825 CARS, SALES
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GOTIA SELL your car, truck,
boat, RV, trailer or motorcycle?
Advertise it in the Driftwood tor
8 weeks at only $32.95. (private
party ads, 20 words, 1 vehicle
per special, must be prepaid.)
Call 537-9933 for details.
CURIOUS ABOUT Salt Spring's
Writing School, the North American School of Outdoor Writing? Receive the free, twice-monthly,
e-mailed newsletter. · Contact
rbrunt@saltspring.com or call
537-4713. www.linksnorth.com/
outdoorwritin_g_.
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to Classify ads are accepted until 12:00
pm Tuesday at the rate of $11.50
tor 20 words or less and 40 cents
tor each additional word. The
Driftwood cannot be responsible
for errors or omissions as these
ads may not be proof read because of time constraint.
WEB HOSTING now only $9.99
per mo. Dial-up from $11.95, Accelerated dial-up from $14.95,
ADSL from $29.95. Local, dependable internet
www.saltspringinternet.com. Call Barb
538-0052.
SUMMERSIDE
(FORMERLY
Atkins Common) Adult pool
memberships available to public.
Single/couple $100/$175. Payable in advance w~h 3 month
minimum. Call Royal Property
Mg! 537-5577.
GULF ISLANDS Optical. 50% refund on the cost of your eye test
when you purchase a full set of
fram!')s and lenses. Lancer Bldg.
537-2648.
ASK MURRAY AT Salt Spring
Small Engine about Echo: string
trimmers, chainsaws and blowers. Now in stock. See ad at page
A6. Call537-4212.
WANTED TO buy: Firewood logs.
Konig & Son Firewood. Phone
537-9531.
WOOD MULCH (95% Fir) 12 cubic yard load, includes delivery,
$150.537-2167.
BOUGHT TRAILER, camper
must go! 1977, 7.6 It, Papoose
import camper. Fits mid-sized
truck, including Dakota. Fridge,
stove, furnace, sleeps 4, in good
condition $1,500 obo. Call 5380052.
CALLING ALL GRANDPARENTS! The Driftwood's annual
celebration of Grandchildren will
be published in the April27 newspaper. It's one of our most popular features! Bring in a photo of
your grandchild or grandchildren
for this special issue. Just $9.99
plus GST. All grandkids featured
will be entered in a random draw
for prizes from Island Savings
and Ganges Garment Company.
Call537-9933 for details.
DRY, WELL-SEASONED Douglas Fir firewood. $200/cord. Cut,
spl~ & delivered. 537-2152.
MASSAGE THERAPIST Kristie
Straarup, R.M.T. is back from
Thailand! Oil or Thai massage.
Extended hours - evenings &
weekends. Home visits & B&Bs,
too. Relaxation & deep tissue.
537-1219.
INVESTORS NEEDED immediately. $10,000 US to develop,
patent and promote safe, new,
ecologically sound household
electric-producing, reliable, offthe-grid system using tap water.
Call Margaret at 537-5132 tor
more info.
DO YOU PRACTICE Democratic
principals ... Maybe you are Unitarian?
NEW TO Salt Spring? Call Welcome Wagon for a Community
Visit. Gilts & greetings from local
businesses. Andrea 537-8464.
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This week's New Moon in Aries is a
Solar Eclipse! ~ takes place on Friday,
April 8 at 1:32 pm PST. This eclipse
will be most visible from New Zealand
to Southern Mexico and the northern
end of South America. There is a very
passionate theme associated with this
eclipse which is part of a larger family of eclipses called a Saros Cycle.
It implies an irruption of repressed
desires. Even though ~ takes place in
another part of the world, ~ can have
an effect on people everywhere. This is
particularly the case when nis close to
planets in a personal horoscope. The
exact degree of the eclipse in Western
Astrology is 19 degrees Aries 06 minutes. If you have any planets in your
birth chart within 3 degrees of this point
then get ready for a surge of desire.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

helpful. The more we realize it the
easier ~ is to flow along faithfully. An
independent approach is not necessary, but may be the best way for now.
Enjoy nwhile nlasts!

Ubra (Sep 22- Oct 21)
Relationship is the key theme for your
sign and there is a lot of focus on n
now. The riddle of the word relationship is that nimplies interaction with
others or another, yet ~ actually begins
with oneself. For you, harnessing and
expressing your power is a core urge.
Doing this while maintaining your poise
and harmony and being fair with others
can be challenging, especially on the
home front where you tend to or would
like to assume full command.

Scorpio (Oct 22- Nov 21)
Aries (Mar 21 - Apr 20)
Taking initiatives to improve the quaiHy
Taking new strides and leads contin- of your health and overall lifestyle con-

Canadiana Crossword
Roman Roaming
By Bernice Rosella and James Kilner
~~~~-

r-,~~~~~

ues. Yours is the sign of the pioneer tinues. This process includes a subtle

and that is what this time of the year is appreciation of your unique needs.
all about An impulsive and rebellious Every person is different due to the
urge is pushing from within while you complexHy and interaction of his or her
make efforts to maintain your poise body, mind and emotions. Since the
and center with others. Acting now three are intrinsically connected each
affects the other. Consequently, we
must create hea~ by tackling all three
at the same time. Keep the complex
simple yet respect your whole self.
flexible with minor choices.
Sagittarius (Nov 21 - Dec 20)
Taurus (Apr 21 -May 20)
Your creative leadership is shining
Sweet dreams are brewing in your these days. This implies fiCM'ing with
mind. Desp~e deeper, more complex things as they are and not imposing
currents in the flow of your evolution your beliefs, values and perceptions
your heart is surprisingly open and lov- upon them. We may not always like
ing towards others. Meanwhile, you are what others do but ff we cannot accept
working inwardly to create the courage their choices the conflict simply grows.
to break through limiting beliefs, per- On the other hand, humbly yielding is
ceptions and/or attitudes. These may not always the answer enher. Finding
be your own or the same in others or creative solutions to conflicts initially
both. The visible mirror of life always requires awareness of your own needs
reflects back at us so~ must be both. and desires.
Clarify your needs to prioritize.
Capricorn (Dec 21 -Jan 19)
Gemini (May 21 - Jun 20)
Taking charge of your life in one way
Following the guidance of your heart or another continues. This includes
continues as a central theme. You are getting in touch with your inner warrior.
a unique bird and this is one of those The true warrior recognizes that there
times when you must especially true are enemies within. These include
to your individuaiHy. True balance is doubts, worry, confusion, arrogance,
a state of awareness between inner excessive ambition, et cetera and all of
and outer authority. This is why .exter- them are a reflection of fear. Confrontnal laws, norms and customs must ing these fear phantoms is your current
gradually and continuously change. task and implies independent action.
Remembering this dynamic is a Stand true for a righteous cause by
reminder that right is relative. Yet do not recognizing and clearing the fears.
make assumptions when ncomes to
other people's klelings.
Aquarius (Jan 20- Feb 19)
Your current reaiHy requires that you
Cancer (Jun 21 - Jul21)
cover a lot of ground. Whether this
Gaining a clear reflection of your pri- implies many errands, a lot of horneorities continues. Taking a lead in your work, and multiple tasks or otherwise
dealings with others is part of the plot depends on your reaiHy. Learning from
The time is nigh to reveal a whole new others is a core theme. Your values are
level of leadership. Awakening to and steadily changing as are your ideals
building upon goals that are worthy and will to act. The time has come to
of your commnment is a highlight. If bring your visions into reaiHy - the
you are afraid of really long term com- inHial planning stage period is over.
mnment, aim for a three year plan. If Share your visions with actions!
business is your focus, build one up
to sell later. Tackle new projects with Pisces {Feb 19- Mar 20)
confidence. '
Building upon a more powerful and
effective mode of self expression conLeo (Jul22- Aug 22)
tinues. Breaking through limiting habns
The fires of enthusiasm are fiCM'ing in is part of the process. Creating more
your veins. A growing sense of com- abundance and prospemy is a central
mHment to your artistic, romantic and theme. This trend will continue until
creative self expression is coming summer, 2006. Take your time and be
in like a tide. You feel rebellious and thorough. Start with your inner beliefs
want to negotiate new deals. This is an and attitudes about wealth. Be willing
important time in your life to pay extra to learn how to create more and manclose attention to personal blind spots. age money.
We all have them but nis not about
comparison. Wisdom asks that you
simply see without defence, judgment
or reaction. Temperance!
Michael O'Connor,

and thinking later reflects at worst poor
judgement and at best a spontaneous
and liberated spim. Deliberate carefully
on larger commnrnents yet be light and

0

Virgo (Aug 23- Sep 21)
Working with change continues. This
most basic aspect of life is challenging
especially when we resist ~. Opening
to where destiny is leading while following through with important choices
is our common challenge. Knowing
that there is a destiny can be very

Sunstar Astrology
Sessions by Phone or in Person
(250) 352-2936

ACROSS
1 Valemount area code, to
Julius
4 Dauphin area code, to Cassius
8 Intense
12 Caviar
13 Sea Eagle ,
14 Dessert
15 Macaws
16 Conduit
17 Ship's company
18 Italian city
20 Plains Indian
22 Tern or rata preceder
24 Scrupulous
28 Shut down
31 Civil wrong
34 Shopkeepers org.
35 Pioneer plow pullers
36 Deuce
37Den
38 Racket
39 Bridge, in Beauharnois
40 Newspaper item
41 Hedge
43 Wood sorrel
45 Fencing sword
48 Pincher Creek area code, to
Portia
52 Info
55 Guinness, for one
57 With it
58 Stringed instrument
59 Balkans person
60 Consumed
61 Day on Nero's calendar
62 Abominable one
63 Lamb's lament

DOWN
I Cliff
2 Centre
3 Emulate Pisa's tower
4 Shakes, of a kind
5 Wine designation
6 Foot part?
7 Overrule
8 Come by Chance area code,
to Aurelius
9 Receptor
10 Scrimp
11 Church bench
19 Frank
21 Teacher's
23 NHL's Joel
25 Exotic steed
26 Inverness area code, to
Flavius
27 Sour
28 Womens' org.
29 Pointe Claire area code, to
Brutus .
30 __ the Hyena
32 Possess
33 Gravure or tiller preceder
37 Burden
39 Energy
42 Transactions
44 Assiniboia area code, to
Calpemia
46 Not demanding
47 Fashion magazine
49 Eastern leader
50 Microscopic amount
51 Inspiration
52 Campbellton area code, to
Darius
53 Assist
54 Foot part
56 Feed

www.sunstarastrology.com
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PUPPY LOVE: Letitia Lane cuddles "Sailor" - her
new, eight-month-old chocolate lab.

Photo by Derrick Lundy
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FOLK CLUB de San Spring, including
Kathleen Horsdal, feel that the three
artists, Valdy, Bill and Randy, sharing
the SSFC stage "was an honour for us
not a coup!" Thank you for the pleasure.
SPRING CLEANING? lfs not too early
to think about quality items you may
want to donate to this year's Island Treasure Fair at ArtSpring! Call537-2125.
GOT A CAR, a truck, an RV, a boat or
some other blockbuster item to donate
to this year's Island Treasure Fair at ArtSpring? A tax receipt will be issued for
the appraised value. Call537-2125.
LOWER YOUR land taxes. Organic
farmer needs home for two. Let us live/
work your land; gain farm status. 6532032.
INKJET CARTRIDGE refilling. Call
Doug at 537-1954.
FENCING 130+ treated 7.5' posts, used
$2 ea. 900+ ft. sheep wire $1 00.1930's
Canadiana drop-leaf table, cutlery drawers with Bakelite handles $180. Please
call 537-0866.
CABIN FOR rent: 1 bdrm with den,
washer/dryer, NS, NP. Available Apr. 15,
long term. $775 util. incl. 537-9601.
FREE: 5 ROOMS of carpet. Various
sizes, good condition. 537-4777 or 5376457.
SIZING DOWN Sale. Sunday, Apr. 3,
8 am, 117 Murrelet. Ladie's bike, roller
blades, household articles. Rain or
shine.
FREE FOUR milk goats to good home.
1482 Fulford-Ganges Rd. No phone- always home (up the hill). Come see.
WANTED BY responsible, quiet ferry
worker, a place to rent for a 23 ft. travel
trailer. As I live on Vancouver Is., it's only
for the times I'm working here. 250-6181890.
OLDGROWTH YELLOW-CEDAR. Boat
building quality, random widths. Phone
653-4458.
NIA. Coming soon to the South End.
Nia. Coming soon to the South End.
Nia. Coming soon to the South End. Nia.
Coming soon to the South End.
WANTED: CHEAP or free fold-out bed
and dining chairs, in good condition.
537-1942.

FOUND: BOATS, St. Mary lake, aluminum boat and paddle boat. Call Gus
537-8730.
1986 NISSAN MULTI, runs well, good
shape, recent valve job and muffler
$750.604-253-7367.
15 CU. FT. upright Viking freezer, new
compressor $275.537-4483.
1983 HONDA CIVIC, poor body and
interior but good engine $600 obo. 5371429.
1989 DODGE CARGO Caravan in fair
condition $600 obo. 537-1429.
ON APRIL 7 we can learn from a leading authority about how we can protect our families and ourselves safely,
naturally and effectively by increasing
our immune system. Our environment
is increasingly becoming so toxic and
illnesses are definitely rising. Doctor
William Code, MD, FRCPC will be here.
Doctor Code was diagnosed with Multiple Sclerosis in 1996. Hear Dr. Code
tell of his compelling, personal journey
to wellness through diet and nutrition,
and how and why we can focus on
nutritional-based, rather than drugbased interventions. 75 seats only are
available at ArtSpring, April 7th at 7:30.
Complimentary tickets can be reserved
by phoning 537-2102.
PLANT SALE !!! 5th Anniversary Celebration at Manderlay. Buy 4 - get the 5th
plant free. Includes Perennials, Annuals
and Veggie Starts. 2256 Fulford Ganges
Rd. 653-4106.
FIREWOOD, SPRING special, $150 per
cord. Cut, split & delivered. 653-4640.
FOR SALE: mobile home, 2 bdrm,
12x56. large covered deck, carpport,
shed, oil furnace & wood stove $12,000.
537-5286.
WANTED: BERNINA Serger. Needs to
do 3 stitch roll hem. Jane 537-1191.
EARTH DAY talk. Fri. Apr. 22, 7 pm at
ArtSpring. Environmental Builder Me.ror
Krayenhoff speaks on "Housing: What's
working, whafs not and what's possible.·
Admission by donation.
FOUND KEY on bead-name key chain
at the climbing wall. Owner may claim at
the Driftwood.
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CD Selection

Orca Electronics Inc., an
authorized Radio Shack dealer,
has doubled their size to better
serve Salt Spring Island with a
wide range of electronic goods in
downtown Ganges.
Owners Edward and Margaret
de Boer who have resided on
Salt Spring since 1996 say "the
demands of their customers have
created an opportunity to offer
new products and services."
Orca offers the regular wide
range of entertainment products,
as well as repair service for televisions, computers and VCRs.
In fact Orca is the Service Repair
depot for A-Z TECH Repair Ltd.

They have increased their
Marine product lines adding
GPS, Trojan deep cycle batteries, and a host of boating electrical accessories for your boating
needs.
,
One of the new services they
now offer is a drop-in Internet
Cafe with four stations to accommodate you. They also have a
new Digital Transfer service
offering scanning, editing, copying and a wireless service for
laptops.
They specialize in HDTV
products and feature StarChoice
product packages.
The have a larger selection of

CDs including the latest releases
and Margaret says "if you can't
find what you need in music, we
will special order it for you."
Rod Hinks is the computer
gmu who can assist you with any
of your computer needs. The
store offers a computer component inventory and can service
and repair.
Orca Electronics -also offers
Rogers Cellular Service and
product lines.
Come by soon and see our new
store that offers the largest selection of any kind of batteries and
everything the do-it-yourselfer
needs in home electronics!

~
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Genuine Honda performance and quality from bumper to bumper.
Legendary Honda value features advanced engineering, unbeatable reliability, top-ranked fuel
efficiency and strong resale value. No wonder it's Canada's top-selling car. Civic DX is well-equipped:
.. 1.7L SOHC 16-Valve Engine .. 5-Speed Manual Transmission .. 4-Wheellndependent Suspension
.. Tachometer ,. Theft Deterrent ECU Immobilizer .. Dual Stage, Dual Threshold Airbags (SRS)
.. Power Steering & Brakes .. Exclusive Civic Flat Rear Floor. .. and much more.
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DOWN PAYMENT
SECURITY DEPOSIT
PRICE INClUDES fREIGHT &P.DE.TAm EXIRA

TOLL FREE 1-800-673-9276 Trans Canada Hwy, Duncan

www.bchonda.com

HONDA

Lease and finance offers are from Honda Canada Finance Inc.• on approved credtt. tBased on a 2005 Civic Sedan OX, model ES1515PX. Lease for 60 months at $198.00 per month plus applicable taxes with 120,000 km allowance (12$/km exceeding allowance). $0 down payment or equivalent trade
acceptable to dealer ($0 down on approved credit from Honda Canada Finance Inc.). Initiation payment of $404.62 includes down payment, first monthly payment, registration, security deposit of $0, freight and P.D.E. and taxes. PPSA is additional. Total freight and P.D.E. is $1, 195.00. Total lease payment
is $13,722.10. Option to purchase at lease end for $6,642.00 and taxes. Civic lease calculated with finance rate of 3.4%. Rate may change effective April 1st, 2005 and will affect down payment, securtty deposit, residual value and initiation figure. Dealer may lease for less. t/:J:/Mffers valid through
March 31st, 2005 at participating dealers only. Does not include Civic Hybrid. See participating dealer for full details. OAs reported by 2005 EnerGuide published by NRCan. Visit www.vehicles.gc.ca lor details.

DUNCAN•s FINEST USED CARS

DISCOVERY

Honda

TOLL FREE 1-800-673-9276
Trans Canada Hwy, Duncan
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